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» Why Not Form a Tennis Club N(ty /Help
Wanted

,VV J operation ' org.u”LionTbei£ duh' "h° with *• •*
formed, all of wàieh goe. to !hn.ü ÎÜT •°rm tn. ”wutive oommiU.»
. Sï'üûïïirïa “ t - ■viSÎT*10 ,orm * <","i rr
u» i..S; to5»/1" po...

eration will produce mo^otJ^iiror," h/ ,1 J1*® 7pTDeee of the club ahaü 
In order to make a groat hy ~Option, don.

SL"3E*Z“ ™«" C“u* ,rom "‘-‘-i" 

a izz j-M *• -de i.
C»l— our /oun* ,rf thr ’ JS” “”pt by * —iorit,

...- N d.^ T tl™e SUM** thoae inter. * .« » , , . ■ I N studying the ec
M>ey wiU certain It get tired of B*ck-te-the- Lander ” 1 I agricultural prot

routine of daily dutiee on the . JMitor perm end Dairy,_f hav.B * lry- 1 could "ot
•ooiwr HBi.ra work i'i "ABack to th/r SteLene' »rtl>l*l W',h ,h<* abscnce ol

"ft<m noticed that j- th» F.rm .ti n^"1;: I “*"" “ proïid
to attendd Jl8h * ,Wb° T on h“nd £ w*oee ™y «entimente to the uB ' "eC”Sarv rredit
always «he^ are , 1 *m.01ne who would go back s'ud,ed farefully wh

r, - *" -r1 if » ■« VÏ1 - - «« w«,id „d
- i— «or « 2îr*ÏÏ - « «,1™ n-T F....... °< <-'• «

“IfT UP W!th tfmir work clerk, hare a wife and ftmr'Stu "■iaoe convinced tha
fo^tho"™!^ h**1 tin™ •" «réuni» «o clothe end other.,„ proridüJ b« advantaifco

L*”H " thltk- ohuncru for rEtL A »» ">id.l and ,,f,

IjzjSs.fiïssEi F is Ft6* - t

•nd nuch other bu, -re m, pou1r,?d Jfrd*."’'"’!à ? romm""
SSup””^ tTt" 11 "™”kr d» 3J*.1 *•'»£.; int.4.1 d“" ""«hborhood ,
SSif *• »—dd- «*»1,T in eeluvB 10 —k' «
»ould,,of el"b »ere formed it S*„,n •», «upper when I com"hln.'B "non* an urban a
Son t not,”»*~ I* « inr.riubly «.rt m pculation. Late, n
Sk tSSSTj-.ÏÏS ™"h i"-n *h' d-'d™ “ — -1 .entered a cm  ̂

T1",»*11 ^ operated b, the m„ber. r ' “ —dine Farm and Dair- n,g','n'|cd 'hr tame ,, 
nLnthT n"'‘ durine the summer V”""4 ’ °™—?*». Ottawa VaEA'"™1"* communities 
tT "ekh ! ? **• months 2* • ?! * «"cultural h«|hl “ ' Will show later ,
and ÏÏL SlwT, IZt «-a foneS'o.Tnd1’"»* I»—, the

eram ahouid he maptmd ouWor the™ f*ï ,r°m —liucd ’ 'Itikine as it h id b
montlu in advance. J ■« euro Mr Storm, j, „r„lwr society.
.-JTnrSl’S ”«• !»- 'or S5* to ïdSTÏl S— Principe ha,
taken in thTLdiSn ofT* ^ U"y “» Skla"S,Sif 1 "h»"vcd » cneurr thr
b. durS^rr is **"? «•„—r-a -LSTtl1 ’°ri,,y - .1
« uprieht and snas£t?„ th'y »* started." laid down bv ,
7 ,,y' »»d en. who would*?, h, '•**"' wB“l'“'cd that credit ,

r r "^*" - - Isrs^r.
aST^î'h-î-Mtsa [fifl MSin^^dl

StsrStfïSi.™ =§SS?~4| ... ......................

; r::/™50" 1™—j- »». 2TSS« îtIMî* 'ayi"« 1». «,

foliow’jne “.7 ”i*h‘ udopt «hi "dk nnd chee» .. oomparml -«■£? ' *"1 upon
li.Ü .„„ld r5a"S7.a 'W«h I k fi* f*Ple food product.. th„ t.iB ,",h — "I «ud matsnt 
clawi.w if onTd T*'**'' »~rly dl J*1» ”—.1 paste, of cbsaH0' uersoas. thr

S? -™E -s.nl»,i„„ 2"—*-Teas- hllrr^' - *h
o, p,ar',h<

ÜSi îr?o0'Æ?lhïL* S? ‘ÏÏ.TUte.l'ÏSti*

“7 fr ettractirejy illuatrated. «ther «■'
»■ Any person winking to become both of bulletin, may be k*fl'

of the dub t? --------

< The oAoa-bsarsru dmlj be dm* “fXllw” T T’a?"'" *
*».!**■ r?- iSïVüîAîs

/ P WW«»i prwideat, ripp-pro, Derby*.re, Lead# Cto., Ont

Thafa the cry of our Canadian 
farmers just at this busy spring 
season. But, why worry about 
the dairy end of the business. 
Why hire incompetent help 
when you can save time and 
money by having the Two 
Great Helpers we have for you.

Trade Increases ll

Vol. XXXIII.

Th
A “Simplex" Cream Separator

and a me,
the r

B-L-K Mechanical Milker
They re better any day than hired 
a little extra and hey re always reai

charmai Milker will not cost you so very much. It II make money for you

r-r arsjBKsa »•„ m":r.rJzi,c““.r.*„'d''r r ssrjts?

D, Derbyshire f®. Co.

help. They don't 
ady when wanted.

make a fuss doing

Head Oflce and V.orki . BROCKVILLE, ONT
Bench,.: PlfUMItMim. On,. MONT REA,, an. QOBBEC. T O 
W. WANT AO.NTS Ut A F.W UNREFR.a.NT.D DI8TRKJT8

>
* vgirsàçsxt-Ni »

«

■ •

K< that I will 
#‘oi»S MAN, ONI

Such a society i, „„Just About the Time
mere capital, I

For Buying
Haying and Harvesting Machinery

Mowers, Horae Rakea, Hay-loaders, Hay Forks, Binders, etc.

IS A GOOD TIME

Illustrate Your Line
of Implements in our Sixth Annual

*oci,'tv operates must be 
«tending beyond, say, a 
f°Wn' "<* » large one. , 

may be kno 
1 ,ly br known by the ol 
™ of the society and 

Th" ‘‘anital should hi

Farm Machinery Number
Out June 4th

Talk about Your Good —and People will Buy from You.
N° Copy accept for t*/a Special aftor It ay 29. Make your reeeruathn. oar,y

Farm and Dairy, Peter boro, Ont. E: ''™>Xirzx.
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The Cooperative Credit Ranks rtf O l *
N studying the economic side of the ALPHONSF ntrq, D *-'QUKS Ol V-^UCDPC
agricultural problem i„ ,hil H°ME “«MBDINES. FOUNDER OF ••THE PEOPLES' BANK" u V<£iVUCV

-I 1 C”uId "M help but bo «ruck LEVIS’ QUEBEC *’ ,b"' shareholder, |, gr01ei
■' art,,* »"h 'he absence of any financial or n L n ------- ----------------------------- lhe "Périment of Signor Lur.art• •'

‘“‘""on “ h"v,d, the farmers „i,h Qu'b« Province Has now 120 Credit Societies n,™ • J havin« demonstrated tha ,bê
ÎL “1 ' ."'"“•'T "ediE ”"d after bavin, the Cooperative Limited Liability Sv.^m TL rlT °" “""iW l,lbili‘y system rr

• hack <•■ ”"d'ed carefully what had been done Societies afford chean mon™ m S , Cred,t "“'"d •« " -as believed at the °L,!"
I h* and the peculiar con- and are run at littfe ™n,„. J T”'’"’ Ca"-da, I have adopted

n*P ■ du ions of one a own country, I be- Tk e " * “P61186 ®nd no loas. morr flexible liability in

eSTdw ■Clme COnvinced that "edit societies_________ 1 "C ^y8tcm Described reK'mc of the New
ride for ■Could be advan,a»feously organised in Savings Banks.
Hition -■our m*d»t and safely worked with I caPital and
; beaut ■ benefit to the farmers. I started the 

«'■"■first cooperative and savings society 
end, »■'" L™= 19m nndet the name of
oke an.* ‘-a Caisse Populaire," and included
• anno* Ihe farmieg community in the imme- 
und n**!" ne'ghhorhood of that town, in

<“«£■'” m”kr

No. *9

I1er ”

s
a still 

taking the 
England States 

- wh«*re there is no 
no financial liability on

tin

prosperity 
me to believebanks induced

that the «me system would 
successful in Canada if j, 
to those

prove as
“rpllwl

■ credit so-cooperative local
an experiment both 

among an urban and agricultural 
population. Later on, after what I 
considered a complete success, I 

Ir- T1*!'"'W lhe “me »v«em to purely 
ValkyB .‘"B oommunities and everywhere 

I hulls* « I "ill show later on by quoting à 
-ho success ha, been 

>■ sinking a, it had been in my p|o„. 
ret society. "

Some principles have 
observed to ensure the success of such
a. society. B,« are the leading prio.
nples hud down bv those who hove 

ir« mirHinit,ated that credit 
1 P*P*

jetiw

The borrowers 
the society, and 
he is

Imust be members of

ri,h,

who does - n of anyone
not possess rack

qualifications. It

52?»--ms,0 be rigidly
th* souac*

ctetY encourages thrift an* 
dence; i„ fact *, !"d Provi
instill ^thrifty habits wMo^roLi*

1 , sysl«n contemplates to n„* . L

îrvS «t of
to the great disadvantage of’thVkl 'ti*’"'

system in Eur- 
OW. and which I h.,e .dopted |„ |„. 
raduim, the ,am, „„,m c,„,da
*“• b™e"ri - very impotunt 

angc that I will mention later on. 
°NK MAN, ON* VOT*

Such a society is

Eegleed Still Held

not an aggrega

- 'aZhSl ■.■» *hb

üsï r Sr™
»»■ man "r *= ,h‘" Therefore, the
"-"m^",r„hHdm PreV,i"' mat'"

'he neit place the

psgs
those of a joint stock company or bank. To 
adopt the un.ithdtnw.hle share capital syswn 
would in a large degree, prevent , gmat many 
individuals from joining the eoriety because they 
would not care nor date to Invest their small 
savings m »uch a society whilst they would readily 
join one where the capital is withdrawable upon 
a ahort notice, making their holdings available 
whenever they may happen to want them, 

ta I Minn LIABILITY FAVOR*!)
The responsibility is limited to the amount of 

the shares subscribed. Here lies tbc main differ
ence between our societies and the European 
societies of the same typo. In Europe the un
limited and joined liability of the shareholders 
prevails to a very large extent, although the 
number of the societies limiting the liability of

"V
cwn savings.

The foregoing gives 
outline of this

area within which the operates must he a n
rr •  ̂.«re.:

•A ^L:rc°ir. tkr ^ ^ -*ri, be knn^Vrhi nmL, °Z “d

PS 01 thf “Ctev and of the J.„

Th,‘ caoital should

sofficien, h, give . (J d'a oî tkWiU b" 
working of their ,h' b'"'«rinl

18 ',"0“ Pioneer eociety L^_

, • muted.
, h' withdrawable upon a

ts 1
I w

r

to

X
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May 14, ig»4

The Mere at Foaling 1 — .
Bu C. D. MrGilvray, M D.Y\ I , ' Farmim

The marc, under ordinary farm conditions ■ T- °- ^
when she is about to foal, should always be plac. I It was on a fine gi
in a good, dry, clean, roomy tox stall wi-h ■ M-V ,hal ,hc writer' v 
plenty of good clean bedding. If kept tied up I n tin- Rood old count,
in an ordinary stall in the stable among oth r I if l ake Simcoe, went
animals, both the mare and foal are more Haine farm-r was sowing wi
to accidents. The time occupied by the mire in list drill. 1 found he
foaling is short, being usually accomplished in »f wheat and oats, but
about 10 or 16 minutes, and seldom exceeds h «If > lot >'f wild oats, wild
an hour, if conditions are favorable and norm.il Hr was seeding dov
In fart, rapid delivery is essential in the mare, kith red clover, timoth
ns the foal does not live long after the foaling »n,l alsike, which was
efforts and severe straining commence, and u<u I |ood mixture for tl
ally succumbs if delivery is prolonged over I soil I drew his atte
period of three or four hours. Generally spe.ik I Hon to the quantity
ing, the mare, while foaling, should be meddled mid oats he was sowin
with as little as possible, and only when neos- lie didn’t think the

when anything irregular occurs and de arte *o many, and sai
irolonged over a res- | “It i* hard to get clei 

feed around here at

He also said “ t 
plate had a lot of mi 
lard in it, but he wou 
father have the musta 
than the wild oats 
a hu h thrived profuse 
Hear a large elm tr 
Hint hr pointed out in ; 
id joining field. "But 
said he, "they do not 1 
«u ll in this flat or 

IBhi head of the lake, 
eds he was sowing > 

er, that farmers 
ir local dealers in the 
rew from it was often 
•e much in the clean 
I said I had seen s< 
d clover seed in one < 
wiing him by name, 
here I got my seed tl 
ho ships out conside 
: the best seed he had 

He was pleased

FARM AND DAIRY(4) May 14, 1914573

1 find the wheel hoe most valuable in tin onion 
field The onion crop is one of the best money 
crops that a farmer can raise on the side. To get 
really good onions, however, requires extremely 
heavy fertilization, and the crop must be kept 
absolutely free from weeds. This involves a lot

which is not in its fourteenth year of existence. 
On the loth of February last, its total assets were 
$288,815. of which $240,778 were loaned out. The 
total ..mount loaned out since its inception reach
ed then $1.267,146. and the amount reimbursed 
#1.026,367. The total number of loans is 6,660 
W hat is more remarkable is the fact that not one 
cent has yet been

holders receive five 
per cent, on their 
$6 share and four 
per rent, on their 
deposits.
penses for 13 years 
and t w o m 
amounted to the trifl
ing sum of $4.872.
The reserve funds 
have now reached a 
total of $16.200 This 
society is in a posi
tion to take care of 
all the financial 
needs of the farming 
community included 
in its territorial unit.

. St. Maurice, near 
Three Rivers, in the 
county of Cham

of hand labor in that, to make the best

The share-

livery of the foal is being p 
sonable period, and when this is apparent assist 

should be promptly rendered.
The chief obstacle to quick delivery is usual'v 

a wrong position or presentation of the foal. Th* 
natural position of the foal for delivery is with 
the head and front legs coming first, the head 
being extended and resting on the outstretched 
limbs, forming as it were a wedge to dilate the 

and enable the rest of the bodv to 
easily. Any variation from this posi

tion may interfere with delivery.

iTWheel Hoes in e Urge School Geiden-Heve They e Piece on the F

sage way 
ow morefoilplain, with a popu

lation of 1,500 is a 
purely agricultural parish 
was organised in August, 1000. and on the 31st 
of January, 1914. its general asset* 
out of which $16,468 were loaned out The total 

Total expenses

fertilizer applied, the rows must be grown close 
together. In our onion field of one acre we use 
the wheel hoe almost exclusively.

IU credit society AMU KOI THB PRESENTATION 

As a general rule, no pulling should be madt 
on the foal, or delivery «trempted. until mal 
positions are adjusted, 
should first be made to determine the exact 
of the presentation and 
that it may be adjusted 
easily as possible. Before inserting the hand for 
this purpose, both it and the arm should V 
washed clean and smeared with a little cartel,ml 
oil or clean lard. The presenting limb, or head, 
should first be secured by a thin rope with a run- 

so that they may be brought into 
The next step is to search for 

the obstructing

$49.271.
A careful examinationI find the wheel hoe of great use in the root 

field. Usually before thinning the weeds start to 
when the turnips and mangels are so small

I.....«
aggregated $135.465.

$1,330. Reserve fund, $2.029.
Another instance is that of St. Paul, in the 

county of Montmagnv, a small agricultural parish

position of the foal, so 
and delivery effected asthat it would not be safe to use a horse culti- 

A careful man, however, can run a '------
hoe along close to the drills and remow the weeds 
before they have attained any site. This will 

hours of labor when thinning time

with r, popu'ation of about 1,400. It* society waa 
organised in June. 1912, and 16 month* after
wards. on the 31st of January, 1914, it had al
ready $16.213 of assets; loaned out, $13,759; and 
the loans totalled $21.779. All those loans were 
gi anted to fermera in the locality.

There are 120 of these cooperative pariah hanks

though
foster these societies. In none have

cent had been lost through bad or doubtful 
loans. Quelieo has a most liberal law since 1906. 
This accounts for the expansion of this system in 

A somewhat similar law should

save many

The wife and children have taken the care of 
the kitchen garden out of my hands, and they

ning moose, 
reach at any time.

was pure.province of Quebec and 19 in Ontario, al- 
there is no law in the latter province to 

heard that

members, and 
to bring them 
into proper 
position. Wise 
adjusted in pro
per position fa
vorable for de 
ivery, judicious 
pulling "i 
the roHS m" 
be employed
to mi i at de 
livery, he! 
the p u ! I i n i 
efforts s h o uM

only during ik

which the nun 
is at r a mini 
and should I» 
stopped durini 
i n t e r v ali I 
allow the an

I-A BOR THE 01
“I work about 60 acn 
lother farm over th 
«fed house. "It coi 
nr. I used to work i 

i high priced there \ 
>u have to pay $36 
ashing, there isn’t nr

ich year, and these, 
une all I produce, ami 

'•ed
"Mv next neighbor o 
d. He has 100 
irm alone with an old 
d and the other 26 ye 
ford to hire, and he 
ts the rest go. He 
endow last year, but 
» his neighbors. He 
r I’iiO He is worki 
ith the old team on 
m 'he hill. Last yea 
ith this team on a bin 
nd then shock it up. 
»ys’ threshing and sol 
ho had the stock trar 
! hasn’t made ve 
l“On the other 
1 s of land that t 
1 ac re field, part of s 
k ^t had quit bee; 
k;i»c with couch grass

0that province, 
he paceed by the Federal Parliament

In connection with the expansion of this sys- 
I must state that for almost 10 years I re- 

ieties else- \fused positively to organise such soe 
where, before I had made a complete experiment 
of this system at Levis, 
having lx-en even more thorough than 1 ever ex- 
p «ted, I began to organise such societies wher-

It might not be out of place to add that all 
that has b en achieved without one rent of sub
sidy or any help from any

In concluding, may I be 
instead of the unchristian

Z r -The siicetwa in Levi*

j

invited to do so.

Government, 
permitted to add that 
doctrine of "struggle 

have “union for life,” as the

Making Rand, for Seed io • Stain Dominion of lha Em,ira

mal periods of rest to gain fresh strength fa 
additional efforts.

for life.” let us 
foundation stone of the prosperity and grandeur 
of our agricultural classes

make extensiw use of the hand wheel hoe. Most 
of the garden crops 
the kitchen garden is really too small to make the 
harnessing of a horse worth while. Anyway, the 
children would rather use their wheel hoe than 
let father do the work with the horse. The in
vestment in a wheel hoe i. not large, and its 
uses are many.

The Wheel Hoe on the Ferm
l. Schumm, Monirral, Qur.

John Filter is the only well-know authority oo 
Canadian agriculture thaï I know of who has 
given the hand wheel hoe a recommend for farm 

I have hero using a wheel hoe for years, 
recommend it just as heartily as does

in the field, and
In all oases, delivery can be rendered mud 

easier if the pansage is injected frequent!' mil 
warm, soapy water or oil to lubricate it 
case» attempting delivery or pulling on tl- M 
before mal positions of the head or Urol* « 

(Concluded on page 10)

ry.go
side

and can 
Mr. Filter.
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^Farming As It Is Is it any wonder that farming doesn't pay in
these last cases cited?

is slightly rolling with natural drainage, e 
to south and east, and sheltered from 'the 
west by a granite ridge; the soil, being a rich, 
warm, sandy loam, quickly responds to good 
culture, and being underlaid by a compact sub
soil, commonly called hardpan, it retains moist
ure even in the driest seasons, such as 1911.”

FIGHTING THE BUGS
As to the much-debated question of the best 

way of fighting the bugs, he says : “I never 
allow the beetles to make havoc with the leaves, 
as potatoes never recover a check at this stage 
of their growth. I use land plaster and paris 
green, 30 pounds of plaster to one pound of paris 
green, applied dry when the vines are damp 
with dew ; two applications are generally suffi 
cient, but should a third application be required. 
I think it time well spent. This is the time to 
reduce the pest, as it saves worry the next

This advice to use land plaster and paris green 
and to apply it dry, rather appeals to the writer 
who has suffered much annoyance with a water 
sprayer, which gave much trouble and eventually 
blew out at the bottom. Of course, to ensure the 
dew being on the leaves, one must rise betimes, 
a practice which needs encouragement, 
among farmers.

Mr. Naismith’s remarks as to judging potatoes 
at exhibitions may be useful. "The first con
sideration," he says, “is ability to produce 
bushels to the acre, coupled with quality and 
even surface. Too many points should not be 
given for appearance, so many of this class are 
poor producers, and will not repay the farmer 
for his care. I refer to what are known as fancy 
varieties. A judge, to be able to do his work in
telligently, must have a practical knowledge of 
the varieties at present in cultivation, and their 
adaptability to different latitudes, as some of the

T. O. Raynor, Sttd IHrision, Ottmra 
It was on a fine growthy afternoon early in 

May that the writer, while waiting for a trolley 
|n tin- good old county of York, near the shores 

to see what a nearby

1 Alfalfa Success and Failure
G. A. Hot;», Oxford Co., Owl. 

enclose a snap of our alfalfa field taken last 
Convinced that alfalfa is a valuable

Hf Lake Simcoe, went 
■armer was sowing with his comparatively new 
H)j*| drill. I found he was sewing a mixed crop 
Hf wheat and oats, but the mixture also contained

summer.
farm crop, especially for dairymen, 1 commenced 
by sowing a few pounds in my seeding down, and 
found we could grow it successfullyL lot .if wild oats, wild tares, and some tame ones.

was seeding down 
nith red clover, timothy,
|m.l alsike, which was a 

id mixture for the 
I drew his atten

te the quantity of 
■tild oats he was sowing.
■ Ie didn't think there 
Lu. so many, and said, 
l“lt is hard to get clean 

™ ed around here any 
jre.”
He also said " the

our land.

C

!

I

Liai r had a lot of 
lard in it, but he would 
Lather have the mustard 
Khan the wild oats," 
Lhirh thrived profusely Aw Alfalfa Field Ten Week, from Seeding

This crop of alfalfa was cut by 0. A. H ogg. Oiford (To.. Out , Just 10 weeks after 
seeding and yielded one and one-half tons of hay to the acre There was still 
time left for growth enough to protect the i-rowna through the winter. In an 
adjoining article Mr- Hogg telle of hie experiences with this

hear a large elm 
|hat hr pointed out in an 

I joining field. "But," 
lid hr, "they do not do 

Bn. II in this flat or
Hhr head of the lake.” The rlover and grass 
Heeds he was sowing were quite pure. He said. 
However, that farmers bought re-cleaned seed off 
Hhr local dealers in the village and the seed they 
I [few from it was often unsaleable, and he didn’t 
I re nturh in the clean seed cry.
I • sa'd 1 had seen some very clean, nice local 

d clover seed in one of the dealer's hands, men- 
^►ning him by name. Well, he said, that is 
I,hrrr 1 not my seed this year. The local dealer 
lrho sh'Ps out considerable seed had kept some 
F ,hr bcst scpd he had bought to supply his local 
Fade He was pleased, seemingly, to learn that 
■ was pure.

I

the hill in the flats around In the spring of 1910 I seeded a field of barley 
with alfalfa and had a good ntch, but it proved 
a poor variety for our winters, and the next year 
I lost a crop on that field and sowed wheat in 
the fall.

Notwithstanding this discouragement the ar 
tides in Farm and Dairy hv Prof. Zavitx, W. H. 
Bowley, and others spurred me on to try again. 
My corn field of 1912 was thoroughly clean, and 
as ehrly as possible last spring we worked up the 
ground and gave a dressing of a fertiliser analyz
ing 107 potash and 127 phosphate, keeping the 
ground well worked and free from weeds.

We secured acclimatized seed from Haldimand 
county and used culture, sowing 90 Ihs. seed per 
acre alone in the middle of June. As there was 
practically
1912 my seed had hern grown in 1911, but germin
ation was good. In exactly 10 weeks I cut my 
crop of one and one-half tons an acre.

I do not know if this is the Ontario variegated 
variety, but at present it seems to have stood 
the winter well, and the field gives promise of 
successful returns this summer.

v/a.'*

LABOR THE GREAT DIFFICULTY
1 “t work «bout SO acres here,” he said. "I have 

Jioth.-r farm over there," pointing to a tin- 
^F>"fed house. "It contains 100 acres,
■rnt I used to work it all myself, but 

high priced there wasn’t much

Ontario grown alfalfa seed saved in

which I 
labor got 

it. When
fu have to pay $36 a month, with board and 

sh 111 k'. there isn't much left with our system 
F faring*. I aim to sell $900 worth of pigs 
Inch year, and these, with my other stock, 
fcme all I produce, and sometimes I have to buy 

f'-cd 2Potatoes in Muskoka District
P. B TV.iWey, Mutkokn Ont.

That Muskoka is one of the greatest root and 
vegetable growing districts In the province of 
Ontario was shown at the Fair at Ottawa last 

r Mr. William Naismith of Fnlkenbrrg, Mus- 
a, obtained 99 first prizes, 11 seconds, and six 

thirds in potatoes, field roots, garden vegetables, 
and cut flow—$ including asters phlox, dianthus, 
sweet peas add stock*. He also secured first 
prize for the best bag of potatoes in the provin
cial field crop companion. Those who wish to 
learn something of his methods with regard to 
the commercial handling and storing of seed 
potatoes will find a valuable paper of his appear
ing in the 1919 Annual Report of Live' Stock As
sociations p. 106.

As people get the idea that Muskoka is chiefly 
noted for its lakes, rocks, maple syrup, lumber, 
deer hunting, and big summer hotels, it it worth 
while noticing what Mr. Naismith tells us of the 
soil. He says: "I am convinced that the kindly 
soil of Muskoka has largely contributed 
success as a grower of seed potatoes My farm

1 "Mv next neighbor over there is about 70 years 
F1*- He has 100 acres, and last year worked his 
■rm alone with an old team, one about 97 years 
|ld and the other 26 years old. He feels he can't 

'id to hire, and he puts in what he can and 
'be rest go.

I^He.iilow last
^H 1

kok; A Result of Seven Years Growth
imagine the beauty and fragrance of this wild grape 
when in bloomt An unsightly windmill baa been 

at no ooet into a thing of beauty

most popular varieties grown in the Niagara 
Peninsula do not adapt themselves to Nipissing 
or Algoma districts.

"Growing seed of early varieties of potatoes to 
get the best returns, plant June 1st so as to avoid 
any check, as early varieties require to grow 
rapidly. This gives June, July and August to 
mature. Better returns are got than when plant
ed earlier."

In the opinion of the writer there is a great 
future before Muskoka as a potato-growing dis
trict if the best methods are followed, and 
penally if uniformity of product could be com
bined with cooperation in ifgring aud selling,

He had 10 acres of pasture 
hire it out

neighbors. He doesn’t keep cows, sheep 
PiK- He is working away again this year 

tb° old team on a cultivator. He is just 
'I'** hill. Last year he cut all his own grain 
tMs team on a binder. He would cut a while 
then shock

year, but wouldn’t

it up. He had one and one-half 
»ys’ threshing and sold the straw to a neighbor, 
ho l"(l the stock trample it down on the yard.
: h.isn’t made very, good manure, either.
["On the other side of him a man had about

:

I acres of land that was badly neglected The 
I acre field, part of which was plowed after all 
•r rest had quit because of frost, was in bad 
M"* with couch grass. He said it is never half

I

I

I

i

i

1I
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bdded and given h \*e of t»„ 
onnew of castor oil. ol* t*bk‘*i»h lu!
,.l liwtvrilK and <»ne t.wtpooofu 01
pi niton. All u«mn i**nxheal fe I Tt|J [,1:/
mixul thoroughly and put :n a
11 irked bottle and given to th. «* ■* •/«
in tJw. ■ drenoh.

At that station a -aby l,Ule J^W^THOUSA
gradual**! in ounces, ia used. Re Ml of far
peat tlie <Uw> in w* hour* if 1 ■<»* '1 and horac

RaUtlv* Value of Dry Metier -x » ” iSTufi: £ ll b“
Editor, Farm and Dairy,- On Sep- gbove jllgredient*. CWved. thi ... Kendall'a

tomber 27th last I wrote asking you fil||r IIIontjm 0f age, cun oft... tin l ure for Spavius.Cu
if there was any difference between , f,v giving three ounce* of <■ *tnr Splinf, Bony Gi_ ..
the digestible carbohydrates of grain o;j wj|| flimh out the dig. -.tin |*®m uiany other
and roots. Prof. Day of the Ontario evwtem an4] relieve it of the irrit.tin.

*"b “TLÏ* •-
Pi MÜL for Ü» c... EEEBBi

factory wav is to compare roots and ,<f. Cutting, Lrtdi Co., Onl 
,„in.=n lh= prrcen,,,, -I d'y maur' „
contained. WM,„ be common in this district I

sss
in .hr nnd «.hr,

diffrrrnrr*hrtwrrn .hr obt.i, TW toy. in qu^l™ “«J
<* Pr0,ümC,„«„C.«'iir,.,Uœ* UP :.'^,,PTn
,b'Th"P'rX, l“ ttd when r, L I look on m, hriln, r.,„

Z? .liTr^'n, “Sat. .nmmrdCnp .nil 5.11. I - - «■' ™'™ *"*
milk

One ton of shorts

The Feeders’ Corner |
The Feeder* Corner to for the oa* & 

of our ■ubeoribere. Any In 1*reeled toI
non. .... ™».« .™-.. W-*“ $

r IMMUMMtMM

"mr" WWooo.oo

ASSETS, $5,000,000.00 |

An individual who has «500 .0 «1000 .0 In»».. will h. 
glad to know more about our live per cent.
Thrv represent absolu» saletï nod a splendid interest 
return, payable every six months.

for Particular» and far Copy of Full Annual Roport ■

Co/ DEBENTURE 
H

I ; for*5you. G

STANDARD RELIANCE 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82 88 Hm^StE Toronto

Dr. B.J. KFNDALL C 
moeburg FetU, V

Peck, Kerr 41
Barristers, Soli<

415 Water St, P
LA. Feet F. D KerrDeering New Ideal 

A Money Saving Binder
(>

IBS Mv calve* are fed whole milk fa

wZid a st ,zVh. Æ
iïV:L7ï* zrUtZ .To,‘.ntr.n"™k‘Zn

50 1 ton. 4 57 tons containing 13 two month* old or over. In th 
Tent. drv' matter is equal to 1188 2 mcntime they are «

sssfStS srisr.
Th” faM.~i»r«e- eu.,I. I;*"».,, fB "Getting the L

L«"t &*«■ Blatchford’s I
Thu, « lakes almost double the out » good large proportion nl isi  ̂As good as New Milk
lit Of dry matter in short, to (nr the «rst two m-nthn. ■
equal the dry mailer in sugar her.. One pom. on which I would '' BB go*.,.
Why is this difference? I thought spocfal stress is that the whet «ifigg
when 1 had the analysis of different it fa fed be sweet. The comma
foods I could make a dependable com- practice here is to have a "'icy be____

TTou Mvtt'rihiïiS: m
Ir) ’ 1 will feel deeply indebted to jt j„ cleaned at all through thesuiB* tf

if you „n - Be, Smith cam, =, .

pounds of digestible protein, rnrbo- pBrtouriaed whey 8hou,“.k.“,|’„„„*100pounds make* 100 i
fed»; ai rzti  ̂ „
reliable basis of comparison Roots. is waahed out thoroughly over. §ue£Z2hill

_ however, have a value apart from the and «.hied a couple of times , .*4^x.«*«piy «nu aucceeeruii 
I actual nutrition contained They set v<,ai ealve* are such a g.K«l pr 
I the digestive system in order and aid ,hfa apri.ig that 1 am planning 
I in more thorough digestion. It ts vwj quito a number I M»"1 1

Û ouite possible, for instanc-. that mi,k turned into veal 1 I M.....................
# shorts might have gi -ater feeding iwe wm pov l'«t «* '»«« •' •' ■■GASOLINE E 
% value when fed in combination with ;heeae fa,.tory The ex|k*nment ■ UmBK
1 roots, because of more thorough di , lirth trying out at any rate -------------- ---—— -
■ «estion But in a fading trial the

i Prup.r Housing
f| « ase i.n question the boets were fed in K F Kllt„n< Colcheter t '
Li small quantity and hence had a high flre making progrès in
FI value as a regulator In this fart of 0ur dairx cattle.

id S’Siïr-î* ïssut-ï-j." ry4
- Editor ! jng „f 0ur cattle am1 then fist

how these principles ■ v be app 
The conditions which 'kc •<>>”

’ ind good milk are varied.
Ration some of them: 
follow- Comfortable quarters.

m valued

TUa^MBJBTBBJOB.

.<

epHESE Deering binder features appeal 
1 to the farmer. The elevator, open at 

the rear, delivers the grain properly to the bmd-

third discharge arm keepi the bouud sheaves free 
b The '^•shaped cutter bar is almost level with the bottom

rfeï“«ï:S ïïï-Bïïsfs-s
■“fS D^rS™t‘»ir.ho. why Doerinf Nr. 

ideal biuders are the standard of binder construction. See 
him, or, write to the nearest branch bouse for a catalogue.

ill “ARLINGTON COLL 
HI our CHALLENGE BHlbs 

to 1

fri m un-

IntenutioD.1 Harvester Compatir of Caiada, lid

m 0. A. GILLESPIE, Pm
I I PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE

ÜÉ^ESiESSiErS
Mmrnm* Treatment for Scoure

The Kontuck- Bquipim 
û, u*od very miooossfully th<‘

in the treatment of wwirs. Sanitarv with a pleasant <i«. 
"W/Z"' An abundant .upply «I - '■

WINDMII
time not a single eel 
fmm •■our*, although

er*la Hrledere. We lei

Well fcghtrd.
1 am not particular what the 

of stable may he. If_ «meet* 
imme these requirements it is »“ 

stable for dairy cattle.

from scour*, a»nougn approximetelv 
20 reive* have been horn each year 
If n oalf i* developin'» a earn* of aeour* 
it *ouM lie t4iken in hand 
d'atelv. placed in a oieurt stall,

COOLD, SHIH.EY & I
■ Hnintlord WlnmleeSST“
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Tree Planting
It. Ctitkill, Oxford f.*„ ttnt. 

Now is the time of year to plan for 
planting. Spring work may have 

started somewhat strenuously, but a 
few hours might be taken to get some 
nice young trees from the bush. I 

a few ideas to offer gleane 
experience in tree pl.wti 

several farms.
Don’t select the largest trees for 

splanting. Their root systems 
are larger and the shock of trans
planting gives them a setback that :t 
will take two or three years to re
cover from if they recover at all. Small 

splanting best and

KendalbSpavinCure
TheOld Reliable 
Horse Remedy

tree
star

ish. 
d f

Si T»°,™
Bj sv.rr.’d Me
vln Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness It speaks to the heart through the 

pocket-book. That’s why the 
Ford is a friend to thousands 
the world over. What any other 
car will do the Ford will do— 
and more—at a fraction of the 
cost. Buy today.

many other couaee. It keeps 
burst - working. A $1 bottle may 
isvc « horse for you. Get a bottle the 
ne\ t time you are in town. Sold by 
(Insists everywhere, (1 a bottle, 6 
for f"\ also ask for a copy of our book 
“ATreatiaeon the Horae”—or write to

trees stand tran 
grow rapidly.

Don’t be afraid to prune the top of 
a tree heavily. In removing the tree 
from the bush much of the root sys
tem is removed, and the remaining 
roots cannot possibly feed as large a 
top as the tree will have developed 
In the rase of rock maple, I would i ut 

——— off almost every branch, leaving little

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry Tf,»?'‘«,V.,àh:,ïe1c- w, liv, in
415 Water St., Peterborough
(.A.PMb F. D. Kerr V J.McEU.rry not last long. Make your main plant- 
—ing of rock maple, elms or oaks, and 

■"^■1 _____ lf Carolina poplars are planted at all
let it be in such positions that they 
can be removed when more perma
nent trees have reached a respectable

A few

Six hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford 
runabout ; the touring car is six fifty; the town 
car nine hundred-f. 0. b. Ford, Ont., complete 
with equipment. Get catalog and particulars 
from any branch or from Ford Motor Co.. Ltd., 
Ford, Ont., Canada.

rCBALL£Wg

rT*E «IUMTN 00. « «U^ ^t

of Oanada, Ltd. ffJL"

" rut-,

evergreens around the house 
in ^winter.it a cozy app 

they also make a 
in summer. I would not overdo 
planting of evergreens, however, 
they arc practically valueless

r„nd, rInsure Your Horses->S
against Deut'i through Disease or Accident, Fire and 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vc xatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure : Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

AH-ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, Queries About the Maple 
HI w CBALLEHUB BUAHD U tfc, bMt „DP“J

"Getting».LaetDrop-
Blatchford’s Calf Meal
As good as New Milk at half the Cost tree*.»!/the ,rom ,,'I,'h‘rrou"d

...- —. UmhB or twig* from the sunlight ami
freah alrP Why doe* the np of the 
maple nm ao much more freely than the 
aap of ^ other treeef-H- A M . Lambton

The bulletin “Maple Sugar” 
the questions asked by 
ndent fairly completely.

On page 60 is a reference to 
and. The quotation on that page 

makes it fairly clear, I think, what 
sugar sand consists of and where it

iooe*uon‘°ip",'c'A Substitute. than others. At any rate, there can
Send for pamphlet, “How to Raw. Calves be no doubt that the white sand-like
Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk." material that forms into

at the bottom of the syrup can comes 
from the soil through the tree along 
with the sap.

All kinds of Animals Insurance

r—correspo Writ» a• for further information and addrert of neareet agent.

r* The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office i MONTREAL, Que.

to answer

a sediment

C. A. GILLESPIE, Petertwre, Ont.

ERENNIESS.É1Page 22 explains the source of the 
sweetness or sugar found in maple 
sap. It is the product of an action 
that takes place in the leaves during 
the season, and becomes a part o 
sap, which begins to move when 

show itself the

GASOLINE ENGINES

Ilf',
mcnces to * • • •r

Thoroughbred hi,h ,i.ldmg varietie. of Corn cannot be obtained and 
produced in one year. It requires time, practical knowledge and ex
perience. A step year by year. “Slow but sure. " and when you order 
or buy your seed corn from ue, you get the benefit of our experience in 
the breeding and growing of seed corn.

not able to answer wh« sap 
runs more freely from the m^pie tree 
than from others. Page 49, u 
"Vinegar,” shows very clearly 

is not the only
ntities of sap 

much more ropi

**• ike-

the maple tree 
that produces large qua 
The birch gives a 
ous flow, and there may 
trees of which I am not a* 
produce sap freely.—J. B 
B.S.A., Editor, Publicatioi 
Dept, of Agri., Ottawa.

GERMINATION
«•a over 96 

•er in^thr history

WINDMILLS
•ral. urlatfan. Water Be.ee, Steel

I find that worry never seated » 
an untimely shower, never end. < 
drought or cured a sick hor< 
given it up —J. W. L.

COOLD. SHIPUY & MUM Cl, LTD.
Branttord Wl—‘n| Calgary Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited, TORONTO

Alee et MONTREAL, WINNIPEG aed VANCOUVER.
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Raise Better Calve=» 
at Less Expense, with

seed end you mlOrchard and Garden Notes the” ‘thTwilT eliminate » irK,
Trout all potatoes for seaib before |H»i<wntagu of the inferior Strain», 

planting 5. Plant hills with one Wed pits.
Plant some Swiss chsrd or leaf beet an<| during the summer niark the 

most vigorous hills with
old wood should be removed ggVe the tubers thst yield bent and 

from the rose bushes are truest to type
Small white onion sets are the best plot.

If they cannot be obtained, yellow g If hill ae lection is carefully car 
sets should be used. ried out, tliere will be little, if am

Alaska ia one of the earliest pea* need for change of seed. There .11» 
Alderman and (Iradus are roc0rds of several powers who liai 

good wcond-planting varieties. maintained their yield for long |*-
As soon as the garden can be ri„,j8 by careful selection, 

worked, plant onion sets, and spin 7. If your seed si k has be* 11 run 
ach. lettuce, radish and onion seed ning out by imp 1 selection, pur 

Gold frames should be put in use (.|iafle new aeed true to variety and 
now for such transplanted garden type from s reliable grower or seeU 
crops as celery and cabbage, and for nian 
sowing late celery, cabbage, and an- g Stick to the standard variety 
nual flowering plants. that have been proved bv trial »us

Has that order for fruit trees and oeasful in your locality and avoid or 
the nursery? There is t<-»t only in a small way the new « 

, though it ia rath- httlv-knowu sorts.

International E

imsiW? ssa?®
*Smc,T£Ii6 s3V

skssssi ifmï

We will eenu • X) lbs. C»lf Meal Freight Paid for $4.25
. Co. London, Canada

The third Inter 
ing eontcet heir 
supervision of th<stakes ami«-UT5S '"au

t y
for

Department of A 
international in ii 
dresses of some of 
will show. The 
since October 20. 
pen of six White 
The ttanguiru E 

Zealand.

next seu-Niii»

■3New
credit. Second pi 
horns is held by I 
B C with 660 e#i 
place by a pen owi 
Cat lord, Eng., wit

to a pen. To 
White Wyundottee
eggs. E. D. Reed 
is only one eecr 1gone to 

mo to send it

biveet peas should be planted early Spring Management of Beci 
i a sunny location. Any good gar- /.n,ncis Jatutr, ApicuUurut

r- .. JÏJSZ Z 3 S^JETaï
■«rs* fixi's Aï”
iay be pruned any time before Um ^ greatly decreased in numbers i 
uds begin to swell M« ’ apriag wmter losseS. The old bees will dk 
owering shrube should not tw pruneo ab(mt fivc weeks so the queen nos 
ntil after flowering. begins to lay eggs in the wax cells
It ia s good plan to roll a law wjJ»lch the bees feed an4 keep at a

arly in the spring to z™ lfc em 1 u-mperature of about 98 degrees. To
nd make it easier to mow, as provide food for the growing swam
s to help hold the moisture. tj,e bees begin to forage the surround

Bone meal and wood awes in ing country for honey and pollen. To
uantities make a good aw • - kccp the brood warm they cover n

mo- Apply at the rat- on ^ their bodics and wings. If there 
ind per square rod, or is no pollen or honey in the hive, or
inds per acre, at one jf ,hc brood gets chilled, the larva

• n or young bees will die, and then 
.e Your Potatoes cased l white bodies will be found in front « 

‘"nUrased potatoes in Canada lost us hive in large numbers some mon-

Tr£.Vi a°position to rewg bees sugar syn .

-T r.,
•A zssn s,,M:hhre«v;,snn kl"! &.K» »« in.poit.nl to Iraqi lira brae «■'.» »

sictsî ôd,r,oM„i, -hr
Mdb,râ.torpt.r^' s. r-.ch.u,“‘=,.p .jL.r,

suspect the presence of any of these ^ Central Experimental Fin
diseases are requested to send W oltawa „d at each of the Blind
Central |ExpeT|mmtal Fans, Ottaw. tmtuni o”

The folder «il he lent tree on appi WHjgational work it carried on rn 
cation. —----- by year in the growing of fruit

the different provinces and dirtnrt
c'P1”: . . ___, variety and The result of last season’s worth

1 Select seed true to variety ^ brQUyht togethcr in a summU

lo! ylî, . general praotioe discard the Publications Branch of th- Dtp* 
întaTte JLd purposes. - men, of Agriculture, .. Otf.-.a.

SE ’SLowKl pÆedTKt th“Ho«'.p,rur garden cun, .« -

Ontario
Executive

l.lmlled, are now 
rctarlei of farmer 
iinsoclatloni and
Iviueehold and In 
operative prices t 
foods, salt, sugar. 
Implements, center 
munlcatlon, “to p< 
much as poulble 
the better the prl 
CiMipcratlve Comp

much at upon the 
to guarantee all 
•launch support a 

Ontario farmer 
organization that 
Company means t 
It your coopératif!

Its succeSI

ess all commi

and Hall \ 
are a good t 

This competition 
th,' Exhibition ( 
B (' and is under 
.1 R Terry, well 
attended 
College, whe 
ed with the

i.cbee-keeper will uot allot 
of life. He will feed he 
syrup if there be no hone

Getting t
Mrs. R. MrPhrrm

I have been wa 
hens very careful) 
the hen begins 1 
peering into clmn| 
etc., you may know 
ing for a nesting 
time and trouble ! 
turkey in a shed i 
until ahe lays. 1 
places that are hidi 
suit the fastidiou 
Turkey When th 
lay I remove the 
lest they are chill 
first couple of ey 
egg» If all of 
moved the
suspicious i_______
Ax anon as the tu 
they are given th 
know they will re 
and lay until they

I do not use tl
hatching the eg£js 
turkey shows brood 
■nil feed liberally, 
brood will pass a' 
proceed to lay a 
eggs Hens are 
keys for breeding 
quiet habita. They

•lecting potato 
thepurposes, the grow 

mind the following well known

i credit
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porcentige of poult* than will 
mother turkey. Early in the wi— Bigger Profits for 

Dairymen
IF yo“ have a cream separator, have a eklmmliig teat made with the 
1 Baboooh tester. Any Government dairy school will make a ten if yon 

»cnd a «ample of cream akime-t When you get the report turn to 
page M of our new catalog, where there in printed a «kimmmg table, 
approved by Profeeeor J. H Griedale, which will «how you whether 
your separator i« paying aa big profile as a first clans separator almuld 
Mend for the catalog anyway It is worth reading and in verv differ
ent to the ordinary separator catalog. It tells facts gives actual ttwtsi 
shows things in dollars and venta

they will cov

key eg»* req 
tion. 1 ha1

»ver nve to seven
oral rule I find that tur-
iquiro 27 days for incuba

0,le 'ley sooner, and iscasionally 
HI ii||||M|S|IJr il I *»■*• had oggs that did not hatch tin" 

til the thirty-first day. It is bi«at. 
Internationa] E,, U,in. Con- Z+fj****.

**•* points in hatching i>oulta a-e the
The third International Egg Lay- same as with chickens. Dust the hen 

ing content being held under the with insect powder and be sure that 
supervision of the British Columbia the neat is dean and free from ver- 
l>, partment of Agriculture is truly min. Poults die very readily when 
international in its scope aa the ad- attacked by lice.

I drosses of some of the lepr'.ers to date
mil show. The highee, production Things to Remember 
since October 20. 1918. has been by a , , , ..

ï;-':xZ'rè~S "i-Ej:-""-™ “
pl„n. IT .pen owned by Tom Barron. Lljrinr-hrm should have all they 
Cat ford, Eng., with 687 egg». can eat, and this should be of a high-

In the weight varieties, six birds gr8QC character, 
to a pen. Tom Barron is first with ]n hot weather it is no indication 
White Wyandotte», credited with 616 that the fowls have had enough if 
eggs. E. D. Reed, of Duncan, B.C they leave their food, 
is only one eare behind his English Neglecting to give fowls a regular

"i

m

Elli, sb,
Sii ■■I f !.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Works, RENFREW, Ont.

Agencies Everywhere in Canada.rift iv

220 EGGS PER HEN 
IN 365 DAYS

Ù- i\ mJOntario Farmers’ Company Ready for Business
srsï^risnjLï -ïïv=ï ^ssra«?ra;

retariee of farmers' cluhe, fruit grow era' associations, 'ub-granffee, farmers' 
■ >MKluil'uii and others Interested In the purchase of supplies fur farm and 
household and in the sale of farm produce, offering to make quotations at co
operative prices on all kinds of seeds, feed, poultry supplice. Hour, cereal 
foods, salt, sugar, tea, coffee, soap, coal oil, coal, fencing, roofing and eldlr" 
Implements, cement, stable fittings and paint W’e also desire," rune the com
munication, "to point out to our fellow-farmers the cdvlsahlllty of buying as 
much as possible from th- same source. The larger the orders we can place 
the better the prices we shall obtain from business firms. The United Farmers' 
Cooperative Company, Limited, It your own company organized to serve the 
farmers of Ontario, with Its management In their own hands. Use It freely 
because Its success depends upon your own loyalty and earnestness, quite as 
much as upon the Integrity and ability of Its directors. The company will have 
to guarantee all payments lor sale or purchase and win therefore need the 
staunch support of all local bodies In their financial dealings."

Ontario farmers In this compiny have the opportunity of building up an 
organisation that will mean at much to them as the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company means to the farmers of Western Canada. Now It the time to give 
it your cooperation and support. J. J. Morrison. Arthur. Ont . Is secrete». 
Vddrcaa all communications to him.

Ijn

11
fjf* Bred and owned by L. R. 

Guild, Rockwood, Ont., who 
makes a specialty of Eggs for 
Hatching and Baby Chicks. 
Send to-day for hie Catalogue which 
contains 50 Beautiful Illustrations
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rival, and Hall A Clark. Victoria, supply of w.
U 0 . are a good third with 085 egg* Dark combs are often an 

This competition is being held at of neglect in this respect.. ^ ^
ih ■ Exhibition Ground*, Victoria. Sudden changes in the system of
B.C and is under the supervision of feeding are often responsible for 'jy/Æ.m. iz , . - zw—~—> -a
J R Terry, well known to all who vexation and loss. Any contemplai- 'ffà’> :: J, "%WflSfK*V' “•‘v *) 
attended the Ontario Agricultural ed^chajtgc^should^be made by degrees. ~
Ll'a^th the "poul t r7 Depart men u"' market should be fed well from the

---------  first, and confine them in a small
space. They will be profitable only 
when turned off in the shortest possi
ble period.

sasSs£5i®SSSIs
etc. you may know that -ne is search- I, j, impossible to raise vigorous 
mg for a nesting place. To save stock if these are not kept m the 
tune and trouble I often confine the pink of condition. Protection front 
turkey in a shed and keep her there climatic extremes, absolute cleanli- 
until she lays. 1 provide nesting ness, and a good supply of green ieed 
places that are hidden and secluded t > arc essentials to this end. 
suit the fastidious fancy of Mrs. The vice of feather pulling may be 
Turkey When the turkey starts t > cured by painting the feathers around 
lay I remove the eggs each evening the bare place* of hens that have 
le-t they are chilled, replacing the had their feathers pulled with a pre- 
first couple of eggs with china neat parution made by dissolving powder 
"W- If all of the egg» were r«v ed aloe» in alcohol. The bitter taste 
moved the turkey would become will counterbalance the delight of 
suspicion» and search another nest, feather pulling and no harm will re 
As soon as the turkeys begin to lay ault. 
they are given their liberty, and I
know they will return to that nest Linus Woolverton. M.A. of Grims- 
an.l lay until they have 20 to 26 eggs by. is dead. Mr. Woolverton for sev- 
t» Urn, enriit. ml years edited Ike Canadian Horn-

I do not use the hen turkey for culturiat, was secretary of the Ontario 
hatching the egtf». A» soon aa the Fruit Growers’ Association, and occu- 
Inrk.., show. brmdlne» I oonlne her pied several other important position, 
ami feed liberally. All desire to m the horticultural world. He was 
I*rood will pass away and she will author of “Fruits of Ontario ” "The 
prnr—il to Ur s second clutch of Apple Growers' Guide." nod's num- 
Î™- "»"■ *"> Preferred to tor- be, of other work.. Wc may truly nay

Inr hroedmit haeeose of th-ir of Mr. Wooiverlno that bis life was a 
quiet habita. They will rear a larger useful one.

indicationI ,1c 
red to

S
£

fc»
SflflŸt^Getting the Poulte Baby Chick Food ÜSV’ . R. MePhermn, l.tnU Co., Ont. 

I have bee U ■ eorobieetlon of simple nutritive element» In just the 
right propertied to P'oprrly /red bab» chick». It I» « 
lot ckctpcr to SAVE the- chicks feu hair tluni to hstrh 
out merr end loir tlirm too. Impru|irr Itrtling mrsn» 
wrek, puny, etuntrd chick* or NO chicks. I’retts Baby 
Chick Food will mr the youneoter» and hasten their 
rrmduatlen into the producing elan "Your Money Bad

25c.. 60c. sod 11.00 at your dealer’».
d Fana
It of »

MnW
Tv,It

dismA 
lork h*
i.0i

issued l

k If It Falla."

ftPratts Poultry Regulator
ermine fertile rgga anti more of them If a hen doesn't want to 
when hhr get* a Utile Prat,a Poultry Hcpeleler la her ,4
cent a month per bird.

For 42 yean till» 
■tlafactimi and never 
Injurhe the stock.

^ A»-» r*ATTr00TD0^0C“U-J

mJi p ,ou*cep,r•'°“r 1,0wPouiugBoon.

a
l

lirh M
th,a« ; IyMlCoupon “A. 10 "

Sind me your 100-page 
Book. Enclosed Sod 10c. in » tempo. mng ski Tc

im.llsra » 
lato W v
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to the present low price ci steel • 
^«e are able to offer the fatuous O. A'. Can- 

fad'an Cow Stanchions at $1.00 each—f.o.b. Galt, 
cash with order.

O.K. CANADIAN x
COW STANCHIONS

These stanchions have hitherto always sold at $1.60. 
We were able to buy several carloads of steel at a w 
low figure. Farmers will get the benefit of this JNw 
purchase. They will go l>ack to the regular 
price of $1.50 when this steel is used up.
The high hinge and the simple, secure lock make 

the O.K. Canadian undoubtedly the best 
stanchion on the market. >
t Act quickly, for this offer will be discontinued when ■
IV our present supply of steel is all used

wiil quote prices on complete metal stalls 
lUlHH^wi" tell us how many cows you keep

I mm uâtswm ce. uwni
HUlW s*si v mi. enses

1

A Beginning Foredoomed to End in Failure
With the exception of patches oontainin g a few square feet, 
apootive farm soil that approaches a loa ni in texture. It is 

sand. The soil will grow good force t, but will never sup

Are Lightning Rods Efficient ? adopted when rods

NV then- ia on this pi 
mostly gravel uml 
port a family.

were first used

This ia Mpringbil 
uwia-d liy fidwln 
Uuoed 12.5tE.2A ib 
h-rfurmanoe as,

A bulletin advocating the use of 
lightning rods on buildings has just ■ ..
been issued by the Ontario Depart- (Continued from 4)
ment of Agriculture. Prof. W. H. Day adjuatad, only tends to further aggi.. 
of the staff of the Ontario Agricul- ‘•hp difficulty, and, if unable to 
tural College, is the author of this determine and immediately oreroeni. 
bulletin, and he demonstrates, after the obstruction, skilled help should at 

ries of investigations covering 13 on°° *>0 sought, 
t ears, that lightning rods are the pro- A* ■ rule- in th<‘ m“T- thu f,M lal 
tection that science claims them to membranes or what is common 
be In Ontario in 1912 the efficiency IT known as the ‘ afterbirth
of rods was 94* per cent. From the are expelled soon after delivery; in

Apply at onoe to The Beaforth Cream- buildings insured, 42 were rodded, hand, the membranes or afterbirth ..re
ery. Box 486. Beaforth. Ont. which is 21 per cent., but out of not expelled within twelve hours after

--------------------------------------------------------every 200 farm buildups’ struck by foaling, they should be carefully it-
lightning only three were rodded. In moved with the hand. When the foal

■ this connection Prof. Day observes : is born in the intact covering mem-
■ “We should have expected 42 if the branes, if the mother is loose, she, by

H rods were no good." natural instinct, usually frees it ftoin
These and other proofs submitted them by biting or gnawing the 

by Prof. Day are practical demonstra- branes through. If not, 
lions of the scientific fact that light- should be immediately extracted 
ning rods properly installed are a pro- the membranes; otherwise it may
tection. In giving directions for the soon be smothered. In all cases, and
proper rodding of buildings the read- under all circumstances, the mother
er is reminded that lightning is elec- and foal should be kept in absolutely
tricity. Prof. Day asserts that rods clean quarters, and pre
should he in metallic connection with coming in -contact with any dirt, 
the building and that no insulators or manure, or any other likely souice 
should be used. This method of at- of contamination where disease getmi 
tachment is directly opposite to that wav visit.

Mares in Foal Our British
(From Farm' 

Com, 
A cooperative 

■ agricultural com 
I district, (iluiiing, 

taken by the fm 
yen i s ago, then 

■ l.nmliy in active 
for hay advanced 

I and the creamer 
ae there wt

Ml SUB Ml WMI MVEITISIM
THRU CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

S.C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS
From my winner» at Harrieion. Tee* 
water and Ht. Forest Poultry Bhowe 
Heavy winter laying strain. Selected 
pen, 12 00 per 18. Utility pen. 8126 per 
16 Special prions on Incubator lota

A. ERIC HUTCHINSON MOUNT FOREST

A BARGAIN—Indian Runner Duoka. the 
Kngiwh Pencilled Fawn and White 
which lay ten month* a year tw 
now from pen 1 and i $1.00 per down 
- Edward Fenner. Walkerton. Ont.

farinetermers now aw 
■t a largely a tier 
era' Institute wi

STRtlNBREDTO.
Rook Kgg*. $126 per 
O.A.C., Guelph. Ont. In

-ini
farming. Am a s 
it wa* decided ti 
Ontario. Slips 1 
and the fanners 
IS Durham*, 4J 

■ «\va, five Shorth
U and seven Polled

■ 1 To select the 1
I better* rt

I grade ator

I Okanagan Gra 
I $88 to |M in Oi 
I oatmn from th 
I agent'* offioe in 
I that the 
I tario to Vernon
■ ■ owt . with a 20.

"a....

purpose

BIG
ROOTS

HEAVY 
CROPS

iss
ived 1 

or about I________
you «OW W*TTN

Steele, Briggs’ Seeds
With favorable conditions they will

positively assure you of big crops 
and big roots.

I For your root crop we strongly recom- 
mend the following :

Ik Steele, Briggs- " Royal Oient " ■
A Sugar Beet.

Steele, Briggs' “Prize Mammoth 1 
Long Red" Mangel. U

k Steele, Briggs' “Oient Yellow j 
h Oval" Mangel.
■k Steele, Briggs “Oient 1

yellow Globe " Mangel. 
Steele, Brlgga’ “ Oient 

White guger Mengel.

filth!

n after the 
-teck, it ia 1 

mby creamery, 
•rative venture

ding ha* co 
rnvinoa, and

IB

I acreage in 

I «pud* lire I

I Cloth that wea

I Fimatknhlt duc*V\
I * rwnerkabls hole 

not low or wear oi
■ “tlr *s Ihe finest t 

beau discovered by
■ Oc M Theobalds
■ They make f
■ *l0*- * -redout Man
■ ■»'*■ for cycling
■ fw l"o dollars, or < 

Uny ■ ■•rtlr out Troueere
art ■ "k epe-aro within
awl iy»m.i i* givey % 
- ol •dvsrtlwi nient on pa
<iwl ■eausn» «M, toI----

L

They produce the heaviest crops 
of the best kind of food 

for cattle.STEELED 
BRIGGS 
SEED CO

Vtar Less! Dwtler own

Much Human"Energy*He* Been Wneted on Ferme Such ae Thle
Thie i* only one of many abandoned farms on the Trent Watershed. M»d> 
people are still there making the eoanlleet Idnd of a living In return for I-art 
work on «torile soil. Booh land should never have lieen settled. Huch and 
will oontlnue to he settled until the government conduct, proper aoll sum - of 
all questionable regions and indioslee which are suitable for settlement ami 
which should be left in forest. It le little lose than a crime to allow people to 

attempt to make a home for themselves on sterile «oil.

limited ^

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG
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m mrO,
Running water 
on the farm
A Fairbanks-Morse Pneu
matic Water System like the 

! ’ one pictured here, can be quickly and easily installed on any

It will furnish you with an abundance of running water for 
the bathroom, kitchen, laundry, stables, creamery, and for 
sprinkling the lawn and garden. At the same time it affords 
you ample protection from fire.
Can be inexpensively

The "Handy" force pump which is a part of this system is 
easy to operate and will last for years. Tanks arc made of 
boiler steel tested to a pressure of 125 pounds. Any size from 
220 gallons up. Send for free booklet, "Fairbanks-Morse Water 
Systems."
?! l,*n ““PP1* you with farm engine* from 1 h.p. up. up rayera, 
lighting systems, farm seule», hand and power tool#. et£ Par- 
Oculars on request. Address Dept. 42

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
ggr ëËh

*
A

s' 'i

Ï !lt operated by hand, motor or small oil rfvi.

1

A British Columbia Ayrshire that Is Doing Thingsf K,

ted

Our British Columbia Letter •» onions quite a few Orientals and
(from Farm and Dairy's B.C. *hl,tee “re plunging British Colum- 

Contfspondent) bia’a onion production was slight last
A cooperative- attempt to change JJ*!-’ “nd croP shortages developed in 
'cultural conditions in the Liimby ”a"f°rnia and Australasia.

.listrict, Okanagan, is being under- r‘?u.lt thet » price of $100 a ton 
taken by the fanners. Up to a few *'®oleanl® was obtained. While there

■ y«*r* ago, there was a < reatnerv at “ ,no «“«ranee that such prices will 
1 hiimby in active operation, but prices rulv next y*‘*r. beosuwe local prices 
1 f«r hay advanced, herds were sold off, an‘ regulated entirely by the outside
■ «»'! the creamery closed its doors be- Production, still, many farmers are
■ «use there was no milk. The '‘taaIJ»g * chance.” Two cent-, a
■ farmers now see their mistake, and poll"d| the> «5. will give them a
■ »t s largely attended meeting a Farm- «""«Profit, and there is always the
■ era' Institute was formed with the P«““'bihty of three and even four
■ special purpose of fostering mixed re!j£-
■ 'arming. A* a step m this direction T"?, Okanagan Valiev
■ it was decided to import cattle from ™*r”le olim“te for on
■ Ontario Slips were handed around The l'ower Mainland is
■ and the farmers agreed to purchase °*ln« 60 the rainy w<
■ 18 Diirhams, 4j Holsteina, 27 Jer- ,tl™e* occurring in the
■ iw.v«, five Shorthorns, two Ay rah in* latter “option, nevertheleas, quite an
■ and seven Polled Angus. acreage is going in Suoceeaful

To select the stock an ex|»erience<l market gardeners here with whom 
lire stock man will be sent east. th,e wr,tfr ha“ conversed, state that 
betters received at the meeting atat- when on|y a small quantity is grown, 
"I 1 list yearling heifers of -nod ?° matter how wet the season, drv- 
-rsile stock would cost $30 f.o.b On- '"K can. atx-omplished handilv, but 
tsno, or about $40 landed in the that when the quantity is large it 
Okanagan Grade cowa would cost !8 B. *er'.one problem to get the onions 
SM to $Hf. in Ontario A communi- ,n keeP™K condition, 
cation from the district freight
agent - office in Vancouver stated Much interest is aroused in the 
1 hat the rate on cattle from On- farming communities over the potato 
Isno to Vernon would be 65 cents competitions for children, held under 
s owl , with a 20.000 lb. minimum per government patronage. Quebec has 

juvenile poultry clube. Ontario its 
On school fairs and Manitoba boys’ and 
the K'rla’ clubs, but these competitions in 
00- “Puda represent the first organised at

tempt to intercut British Columbia 
boys and girls in things agricultural. 

srniNo PLANTING Individual plots must be one-tenth of
Beetling has commenced all over an acre in extent, and the

....... . and in many sections is planted one of two well-known varie
'•ry well advanced. An average ties. Cash prises are offered, each
acreage in hay. oat», barley and accompanied bv Grubb's book on
»h.-«i „ reported. Plantings of “The Potato,” while to the boy and
M»"l« are larger than last year, and girl ranking highest for the pro

Leather 7L.
Arm, Armstrong and Eagle Riven are 
among the points where these com
petitions will be held.

( "! |’n 1)1 Hirtm. nt il II'inM- tor Mvi lunif.il („.,„U

E:
lirtli " 
ry; in 
in the

with the CLEAR YOUR LAND WITH

ill3lIMITfD

CXL STUMPING POWDER
The World's Leading Agricultural Explosive

Two Million Pounds used in 1913 by 
ers throughout Canada, for clearing land, 
sub-soiling, tree - planting and ditching.

Writ» us for Booklet
Many Farmers prefer to hire Blasters. Demand exceeds supply, write 

lor our proposition to Professional Blasters.

has an ad- 
nion culture.

t Inal

1. hits".

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
MONTREAL, QUE. VICTORIA, B. C.

-There is nothing quite so 
good as Bibby’s Calf Meal Vj

■NILE COMPETITIONS
V.

m
S<»>n after the arrival of the 

J*r'° l,,4H'k, it is hojwd to re-open 
Liimby creamery, which was a 
"i" 1 tit..- nature under government 
patronage.

A pint will make sufficient rich nourish
ing gruel for ont* calf for a whole day.

“MADE IN ENGLAND"

■eed

1 3i i '‘Ip
Cloth that wears

;A'tmarkoUt discovery by English Firm 

A rwnmrkable holeproof olotb that wlU
Wlr m *• Snwl twUdî^anTeerîiis hae . A “'icoesaful cooperative

dieoovered by th« Holeproof Olotb *'on •» that of the rhubarb growers 
?* 1M TbeobaldB Road. London, W.O.. Hetaic in the Fraeer Valley. It
-L Th#y ““k* from ‘b«ee wonderful is now shipping to the prairies at 
lh. .11 Man’s Suit for only is 60 the rate of four carloads a wwk
loru”t LZ7”1*’ rtdÜ,f ” walking. Over 100.000 fruit seedling* are be- 
ewrUr.ut -p*ir-*waUfltUnt' ing fumigated daily by the govern-

wtt-nrwm' U ri,*,, abeolntely free 8m. Laat week a carload of dairy oat- 
Mrerii, meet on pare IS sad write for brought from Ontario sold private- 

to the ûre'e Toronto It in one day at Chilliwaek for an 
IT» Mroet. Tuneto. Ont average of $140 a head.

t'-gk

w- Rennie”cl- Toronto"" ■"
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Dr. Desjardines in this week’s issue of F 
Dairy is the dearth of suitable coopérât! 
lation in Canada. Quebec, for instance, is th- 
only province with legislation governing the for 
matron of rural credit societies. Other province- 

Commissions sent to in-

M.iv 14, 1914FARM AND DAIRY(■i)580
arm and 
ve legis-

atario Farmers’ Or

The Western limner* 
utenil tlie heartiest 
livir h low Iarmer*
I,,. *n um* of their new 
Inch has just liuvn lor 
*rn*i- iirganisatioiui 
lutini" Irate been 11 nit 
irganization known u* 
I'srniei' of Ontario, wl

carry ......... In
illicit Following the 
I*. Western farmer» 
lrni'i have also 01 
'nihil Farinera' Coopt 
any. Limited, oompoeet 
ten, and thi* company.

hi ml le tho 001

reimburse them for personal services rendered. 
Surely the least the people can ask is that they 
be given preference stock which will amply protect 
their interests under all possible contingencies 
instead of common stock, which may never be 
worth anything more than the paper the errtifi-

«OTT-L era, s-t su ^
and Until BriuUn. add 50o for poet®,*

ADVERTISING RATES, 10 a line flat. 11.40 an
inoh an ineertiou One pegs 48 lnohee. one column 1* 
indue Copy received up to the Saturday preceding 
the following weeke iaeua

Chicago OUice—People'» Oea 
New York Offlce-286 6th Av

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

FARM AND DAIRY sAND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

have had members on 
vestigate rural credit societies in Europe, and 
<me province, Saskatchewan, has had a commit 

appointed to investigate credit condition 
within its own boundaries. This would seem ti 
indicate that the other provinces of Canada ar< 
alive to the value of cooperative credit.

however, federal legislatioi

Merchants and Cooperative Enterprise
HF. aid that the governments in Canada,
Federal and Provincial, are giving for the jn ^ iong run, 

promotion of cooperative dealing among farmers tha, woui«| allow of uniform organization all ove
is evidently distasteful to the Retail Merchants’ Canada and would not make the progress of th
Association of Canada. At a recent session of movement dependent on the interest of provn.
the Dominion Board of this association held in cial legislators, is advisable. Federal action wa
Toronto, governmental activity in connection with advised by the great Social Service Congress heir' 
cooperative organization was characterized as dis- in Ottawa last March. Federal action has been 
crimination and the giving of special privileges asked by all the farmers’ organizations in Cat

class to the detriment of another. Our ada What stands m the way of the en.uu.m
such legislation?

TisssvsssBrzES?
1 Building

d, will h-------
,| the farmers' biieiima*. 
i-oweiV drain Oompasfi-fiSSKSErSgl

- .. -,
vinos, will be mailed free on requeet poJfc, wi|| not forget that this association IS the

OUR GUARANTEE one that has been so successful in the past in
sss ^.,«1™ *m.u-

;£t «...
nur render., we turn away all unwrupulou. adver Thc rights of government officials in such a

STSSwiSVSwtS!” connection can only be decided b, .he measuring 
Will make good the amount of year'low. ’’r“v«l,d*V,uhC|h. ro<| of democracy—the greatest good to the great- 
i.sue” that Mto"rgSSS V™*** a of it. number If farmers’ cooperative enterprises

SbïSJ«re i„„nd,d » <.- boost
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement to prices, then the Retail Merchants’ Association
Farm and Dairy.” would be right in its stand in opposition to such
ourRwhKH*M,nwholarehe<Iurr"trle^to, throügh“th* organization. But it is impossible for farmers
3SrM,Sul5ww“-,«!M2r^ .0 be SO «ell organized as to monopoly their
nble hu.lne.s men who advertise, nor pay the debt, of products and boost prices to the consumer. Far-
honct bankrupt.. ^ niers’ cooperative organizations are designed to
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited Pffcrt surb economies in marketing as are neres-

PF.TERBORO, ONT. sary to the prosperity of the fanner and the pro
per service of the food requirements of the public. 
One of the primary functions of the agricultural 
cooperative society is to improve the quality of 
their product in which connection the cooperative 
fruit societies deserve special mention. All co
operative societies are designed to eliminate un-

INANC1AL history afford, many «stance, ol f.rmrr. ha, been
promoters getting banks and financiers so ^ yQ m Kuropean countries for several

heavily involved in an undesirable undertaking Qf yearg but lhcrc has never yet been any
that they were fort to sec it through ******* attempt at price fixing. Even retail merchants
their own best judgment, or lose all that they bad ^ .n the ]ong run ,oae by cooperative enter-
already placed at the disposal of the promoter. among their farmer customers.
Never, however, were financiers shrewd enough g fpw $taplrs jn quantity at a saving they
to get a government in such an unenviable post- bpcom<i bpttpr ru$tomers for other lines of goods
tion until McKenzie and Mann "turned the trick ^ ^ merchant carries and which he can
on the Canadian politicians. To date these mag- han<)|<, jf he is an efficient business man. to just

have induced the people of Canada, through ^ ' advantagc as can th. cooperative society,
their federal and provincial representatives, to 'Coo tivr enterprise result, in great good to 
invest in Canadian Northern enterprises by land ^ a|)d seldom if evei does it interfere with 
grams, money subsidies and guaranteed bonds ^ enterprise. Such being the case govem-
to the extent of 1,670, or two-thirds of th officials are justified in the encouragement
entire cost of the road. Now they say toour (00poration among farmers, 
representatives at Ottawa, virtually this. Put 
up more or lose all that is already invested.

Both parties at Ottawa must share the respon- 
financial muddle. Neither 

satisfactory solution to

AD.JAL1

I’m From Mieeouri,
There has been ■ wor 

ien in the method» < 
leveloped through the i 
en veers. Those of 

srge of the

ilud. ol ways that hav 
d lor drawing the

the confidence o

Well Done, Mr. Duff
ZX NTARIO f.irmers will remember the lal.
Vy session of the Ontario Legislature by
tue of two pieces of legislation designed in their 
interests. The Act respecting the protection of 
pure bred cattle was introduced by Hon. Mr 
Duff. Minister of Agriculture, in response to th 
demands of the breeders of pure bred rattle. ur« 

thc Minister last February. This Act 
anyone

publicity 
III have ni

now we are ir .... 
Offers." Have you 

neny ol thoee you coul 
n almost any paper tl 
ip ? 01 practlcaly anyth 

purchase you can sec 
i, or have the artlch 

n your own home.
We are rapidly evolvi 

this phase Into thi 
lute Guarantee perlo 

manufacturers 
it their business I 
I but by producing an 

only pleases at the 
m, but will give las 
ill ii notably so with < 
reri ol home equlpm 

etc., and the vai 
-m machinery. In fact 
step beyond the

•ally entend a time wh 
lecturer «tende right be 
uct with the assurance 
Ice le not only eatlafact 
e lo 1er a number ol y 
Here's another line the
I t "I0"11 M 
proving the wo 
altera a caeh

ed upon
provides for a fine of twenty-five dollars on 
who allows his bull to run at large, with pro- 
visions for full damages in case such a bull should 
get a pure bred cow in calf. The second A.i, 
an amendment to The Ontario Stallion Act, calls 
for compulsory inspection of all stallions stand 
ing for service in the province This part of thi 

into force on August first. 1914•‘Bead not to contradict and to confute nor to 
belirve and take for granted, but to weigh and 
consider.”—Bacon.

ruling comes 
Additional provisions prohibit the offering I • 
service of diseased or deformed stallions after 

1916. and of any grade stallion afterAugust,
August, 1918.

Both of these measures are 
protection of thc breeder and importer of pure . 
bred stock and in the interests of the live stock 
industry generally. Mr. Duff is to be digram, 
lated on both of these measures, for which good 
farmers and stockmen have been asking, lo these

Canadian Northern Railway Finance
designed for thc

F
Me" period 

time

If fanners
many years.

A Clean-Up Day
farmer» en

Ontario relied calf 
I, and ahlpped to 

ii ol the Toronto Exl 
ng this the Jenkins 
don have a double pi 
luring their meal» to 
oral, and at the aami 
their worth by a prac 

. It lo another lo 
commendable publlclt 

Ktive buyere by givlr 
iportunity of proving tl 
iiir goodi on their rarr 
ir their own condltlone.

Not lent among the eti 
in th« confidence of 

He Ii the policy adop 
papers of Canada, 

•V guarantee to their 
liability ol their advert 
• and D." does not la> 

enunciating the prlncl 
, we hove the honor 

farm paper In Cana 
ly guarantee the flrr 
'Ugh our columns, 
advertiser, take advai 

otect ion policy by 
•rm anti Dairy,"

4 Paper Farm art S\

non he as well es-LEAN-UP" days will 
tablished an institution in many

is Thanksgiving, Christmas, oi
“C
dian towns as 
Now Year's. Of course citizens can “clean up 
as well one day as another, but City Fathers h.ivt 
found that a special day for a special purpose 
engenders a civic spirit that results in "getting 
things done."

Why not a "clean-up" day on the farm? Far
mers' clubs, institutes, and rural improvement 
societies might all boost for a clean-up day in 
their particular localities. They would thus hr 
doing for the country the same work as the < ivie 
improvement leagues are doing for the towns and 
cities. They would be engendering a community 
pride and community spirit that tend to make 
life on the farm more agreeable and interesting. 
Here's for a "clean-up" day in every community

Rural Credits
UEBEC province leads the rest of Canada 

rural credit enterprise.Qsibility of the present 
party seem to have any

The proposal now before the House 
satisfy the Canadian people. By it the 

obtain $40,000.000 in common stock of ’In
for the large responsi-

la cooperative 
the leadership of Dr. Desjardines, one 

rural credit banks have al- 
vince. Through

propose, 
will not 
people
certain value in return 
bilities we have assumed in connection with the 
enterprise. McKenzie and Mann, who have not 
invested a single dollar of their own money in 
the scheme, receive «60,000.0» of slock and are 
left in charge of thc company for a imriod of 

The failure of the Canadian Nor-

hundred and twenty 
ready been founded in that ; 
the operations of these banks 
people are re-loaned in the district for the bene 
fit of the district, instead of being carried away 
to the centres of population as is the case when 

deposited with corporation banks.

! the savings of the

in rural Canada 1
savings are
Some of these credit banks have been in opera- 

They have been operated 
at little cost, have supplied farmers with working 
capital at a much lower rate of interest than they 
could have secured elsewhere, and to date not 

of the one hundred and twenty banks has 
lost one cent through bad loans.

A peculiar point brought out in the art ;le by

One of the greatest weaknesses in Ontario et 
the present time is the fact that many of the 
farmers have not realized the numerous changts 
which are necessarily taking place in thi agri
culture of Ontario, and are consequently I " hind 
the times in their views of farming and in then 
methods of operation.—Prof. C. A. Zavitt, 
O.A.C.. Guelph.

tinel for twenty years.three years.
then, would force the Government to assume enor- 
mous financial obligations, and perhaps losses 
totalling man, millions ol dollar,, while McKern 
zie and Mann lose nothing but their time, and 
we mav assume that the profits they have made 
on the construction of the road will handsomely
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DnUrio F»rm>ref OrganizBtions F°°^f.r*»'vc Eltivalor Oompruiirw lira 
niruin Growtrt' Uuidt) haunting the farmers' huaim-ea in

si"E^E"HS-*E Ü:
&r -jits, aar-vttt iEnHrFf vF-

ïsrys.i'Æ r«dçt smsniu I Kermer»’ Cooperative Com- 5f*J* 0r*‘“ Gro"er' T,'v "e*^’r"

b zttssz ïas Evïr;a5.ill handle the rammetcial end ■W4» *"d ‘v'“

S—HrtiJgF
doted March iiti, ite find a report ol 

AD. TALK the meeting in Toronto at which the
CCXLVIII farmers of Ontario completed their

— organisation. The attitude of the

' I’m From MU-uri, Show M. »
There has been a wonderful evolu- ism and entire absence of 
on in the method» of advertising thetiu support

through the past eight or It is rather aiuaaing to find 
:tn year». Those of ue who have attitude expressed by the most 
:hirge ol the publicity work for dlf- |y circulated farm journal in 
liretlt firms will have noted the mul- turio. It would rather be ex 
itude ol way» that have been devis- that a journal that de 
id lor drawing the attention and »»• support from the tarn 
luring the confidence of the buying heartily uasiat.il and supported

farmers in organising themselves for 
mutual benefit. There will be plenty 

**•.°' ! r’r,e °* *PWC'“1 interest journals that will 
noticed how throw oold water upon the efforts or 

rs. and it is a de- 
to find the 

a no working

01 LAVAL
as superior to other 
separators as other 
separators are to 
gravity creaming

T HE above heading sums
concerns every prospective buyer of a separator and every 

user of an inferior separator, in as few words as it could well

the cream separator case as it

( ) THER separators skim cleaner than is possible on the av
erage with gravity creaming, and De Laval Cream Separa

tors skim as much closer still than other separators, particularly 
under the harder conditions of cool milk, running heavy cream 
or separating the milk of stripper cows.
Q THER

»j mp 1

till»
wide-

separators produce a cream superior to gravity 
creaming, and De Laval cream is smoother, less frothy 

and so much better than the cream of other separators that De 
Laval made butter always scores highest in every important 
contest.

rives it* entin 
iere would have

Hi.

if

Juit now we are Ir ....
Oiel Offer»." Have you
n*ny of those you could run across the Ontario farmer», 
n almost any paper that you pick ,.ided diMippointu 
ip? Of practlcoly anything you with e6l farm pap. ,
0 purchaee you can secure a sample a„uill/,t instead 
r„, or h.vo Ih. arllclo to t..t out Uut p„,inw t|,„lr 
n your own home. ... ... • • • ••• to better their condition.

We ere rapidly evolving, however, 
from this phase Into that of the Ab- 
lolule Quarantee period. In other 
word», manufacturers have readied 
hit their builneee Interest» are serv- \m 
id beet by producing an article which neighborly !-
»ot only pleas*» at the time of pur- Dr think» not. While
*“•; bul. • II ••»» » io Uenmork. . future ot the rur.l
rti, ii notably .. with .Ur m.nul.e. li(„ lh„ th„ „„ ,ivi,||,
“m «julent.lt». pl.no.; irojmwwd uprm Him, wo. tiro otro
1,,on., .to. and ho v.rlou. tin,. .1 miiellbork „'pirit „| th„ farm.,», hr, 
„m m.0hln.ry. Id I.Ct ». or. JIM thi|lks t5i, *. „no u,„ u„d„,l,i„y

W&WÜ ÆftÆT-.... -
hr,'.: orondî Uh’t bohlnd «'h,,, a man „f D, Rotrort»,.’. in

let with tho o.inrorrco thU It. ror. ‘"l,“ *» »b“ ™.<’lu.i.,n, it 1»

ttr/susirsa ‘”1' wl" sr “ S'»-ï
H.ro'o onothor lino th.t a manulae- -»’»"»• * «'“>?»

of . Coll M.ol ho. .d.pt.d. In °‘ b»l«bb?r‘l»f« »"P”»
rdor to il«. Iarm.ro on opportunity °“r »Iel‘»hb!r’ b«»P b™i on» «» »hr«h 
I provln, th. worth ol hi. product., "lo
« offer, a cash prit» of 860 to the he h.ne and talk P°1,tK»
•»t Ontario raised calf fed on their lllm.\ b,*t when lt c‘>mtie *» a WmUon 
»•!. end shipped to them at the ?f h'e or oure, are we will
im. ol th. Toronto Eahlbition. In to "luk"L thut P,‘reunal 
•ini thli the Jenkln. Mtg Co. of “lat wiU ■ubmerge our intereeta in 
ondon have a double purpose In In- *““•
■educing their meals to former» in °n« ,lf lh® principal rcaaone why 
merel, and at the same time prov- our *ne*itutes, Cooperative Socictiee 
ig their worth by a practical demon- and Farmer»’ Clubs are not always 
Irai ion. It it another form of oecur- ,in outstanding auooeee ia because* of 
'g commendable publicity with proa- the lack of unity on the part of the 
•dive buyera by giving them the members. Several individuals hold 
pportunity ol proving the worth of «i'lely divergent views and each one 
uir good» on their tarma, and un- thiuka that his opinion is the proper 

dltloni one to follow. A little oelfaacrifice
on the port of all concerned would 

Nol least among the etope to main- in united action
"n the confidence of the buying , Nev*r >" the history of agriculture 
nbllc it the policy adopted In most llBa ther.'* b‘M’n a Kr'«tor need for 
irm papers of Canada, by which 00°Pwatwn and a true neighborly 
'WJjUO'.nt,, to tiroir ro.d.ro th. jÇiri‘ •«“« ™ With com
inability ol their advertisers. While binee and »'>'*rgcr» being form»*»! in 
T and D," does not lay any claim i,very lin* of busineoa, with the lobby 
i enunciating the principle of hon- inv and legislative wire pulling that ia 
ty, we have the honor of being the b*'inK done in cla“ intereoto, the pro» 

farm paper In Canada to abeo- l'«rity and future well being of the 
itely guarantee the firms that sell farming community depend» on our 
lrough our columns’. In writing, fulfillment of the commandment, 
ir advertisers take advantage of thli "Love thy neighbor aa thyeelf."
■oUclion policy by mentlo 
r«rm and Dairy,"

QTHER separators save time and labor over gravity setting 
or creaming of milk, and De Laval Separators by reason 

of their easier turning, greater capacity, easier cleaning and 
easier handling save a great deal of time and labor over other 
separators.
f ^ THER separators save their cost every year, as a rule, over 

gravity creaming, and De Laval Separators save their 
cost every year over other separators and last from ten to twenty 
years, or on an average five times as long as other separators.
I ) E LAVAL Separators cost a little more than other separa- 
^ fors, but very little, and they soon save that small differ
ence and go on saving it every few months for all the years 
they last.

îü'iId
of f 

tin
armors or 

recent attempt

<1
Are We Neighborly ?

By B. BUi, 
we Canadian farmers really

hr
He WHY STOP HALF WAY IN BUYING 

A CREAM SEPARATOR
VV/ HY then hut half solve the problem of best results and 

* Kreatest economy in dairying by the purchase of an in
ferior separator or go on dairying with this important problem 

but half solved if you are already using 
an inferior separator that you might so 
easily replace with a De Laval?
ViVf not so*ve ft now in the only 

sure and safe way possible? If 
you haven't a separator, buy a De 
Laval. If you have a poor separator, 
~-'Z replace it with a De
IV V Laval. If it is not con- 
gjfj —venient to pay cash you
wÊK may buy n De Laval on

such liberal terms that it 
ly/ ) will actually save and
JjTfm pay for itself.

ck

•p"

ing
I

’ in
k

9] Every Do Laval local 
agent Is glad of the op
portunity to prove every 
claim hero made. It will 
cost you nothing and may 
aave you much to give him 
the opportunity. If you 
don't know the nearest Do 
Laval agent simply ad
dress the nearest main of
fice, aa below.

lake
ing t

the

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.igri-
hind

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCO
80,000 Branch»» and Local A|*kIm the World Over

OVER
4 PaP*r F*rmtra Swear By " herd

the» It is not thi* number of cow» in the 
rd, but the individual excellence 

ach, that makes the herd valuable.of e
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■h truth 
ever trui

may I"1, how ia it gt 
particular caaeP” inq 

“What a curious tl 
all. a mixture of joy 
all it varying ahado 
and d-pths, ite

geouemxs as well ay i 
gloom its poverty ar 
„p,I a» its riches an 
U laughter and its 

and its prose Alas 
lew of us realise that 

out of life ia large

EHrCH5.-3 SgS-=
wMrv ol this .low, dragging, procra- v.rj nn hke your north»™ ho 
tinating aonthern race who h.vo no powerful «orry Honey, to ie 
aim» beyond phyaical comfort »nd downhearted but trying to 
pnweat enjoyment, and no oonoop big blufl «11 the time »ml pr 
lion of wealed time and energv. you're happy. You may be

or another
*H<.

SHm acs
The havrack party the other night you a heap of good. You pick. I up
:ir\r rS zjr£?s?rjsrJ&?:

imautiful beds of violets tulipa and anyone else when you were with inr 
* * * other apri-.g flowers? Only the moat "It iant your fault, dear, Every

daring of northerner» thinks of put- one haa been just lovely and I n

The Readjustment ;i™;£|i- <™“ 0£u*fthp."’£S ’'S."!" *
By CARRIE MAY ASHTON of hia conviction to propose a general the stern of the boat "It is only tha*

(Form, Stock and Homo) ol—fag ,lwv **
- te; Sa^iri't Es.'tepTh-i ■

™ * !*rï'*,£.rTr.“d‘Iu.tînT,r. and ate - ffi ■

accepted a poaitlon with n promin- tract.™ and th* “ .“S* * .-rolling.

fioi, triD had known f in the gentle breeae
Onf February the friends with The slowness and procrastination of which nwly always ■

S W,sr£-Ss«£S .itpohp':ld°Lt « «h-, -g. z
sisra aar«;r*-.‘ jsgjr^oS:

^.ing^is. ;? t -t-- ,

"S.m.ti-n ^ ,««*,. -»■ --- «■»-“ "-■»*'<*-“»

"FiEKïSE ïfi“o“3teV?Af^ E Si1'=? &
“v, then the glossv leaved and the busy pulsating life and work m >r@ nowhere else seen. The hoard- customs down here 111 conquer it 

_n(i the dog»owl with its of the old days when too had acarcey ^ sun„hine of the agee is every- yet or die in the attempt.
£ bkmm. * njomenf. Ie,wure If thre« where m.nifeat in these grand old -, uwd to think you were a r.-as*

B'HS rs
fPSSSeE m3-E

in* . r hand he was carried the burdens she had ao willingly and Th(iv hmre (earned taasona of content "You know full well that I new
with her bright._________________________ ment and simplicity which would be fore* mv opinion on any one." cot

away wlt" „ n<( ^MSifl invaluable to some of ua northerner» tinned the older woman, who »a« to
“77? rnnartoe much were it combined with some of our years Francis’ senior. " but «bo
to toe dUtitoance of . 4 thrift. Think of no stairs to climb. „sked I never fail to
*? „„thorn village no carpets to sweep, no heavy drap- est convictions. You ’
IrTl. 7dm had grown eriea or curtains to keep clean, noth- great poaeihihties and

him and here- À. .W,| mg which is not actually mvwary or „ho might have woo
SïÜ-tfV £ FWPrft— It!, written Sf ÜfftX &ÏÏ ST&?
grauieu n mi mm' tion in order to make -ou long to n„ means a young or giddy girl vw

ntry. I need you badly to did not know her own mind. It look»
ie wav and Percy joins to me now as if you loved your p»

my urgent invitation to come aonal freedom better than the
at your earliest convenience. I shall roil married. Have vou ever th 
await your reply with great anxiety that there is a wide difference !»

Kr)ww. ------ -, Yours with the same old affection, tween being in love and really w
rned to her Francis Hamilton. ing? Being love without

6 EFHHBEfV.S.-...... .......

t&firAH E£HH«3^Mi£ ssi-j*w”iaLf*sPJttltdate. Is aofompllsed by prunln» as seen in the lllnstration remjnded Francia of an immense loyalty, which to me “ «»•«“*■ a for
October** hef ere^°he * 'employer» would happily ^ ”*"* ti'îSb Ito^dT bto!”'.*'/'1^ S-Tutlful to «». ‘to" ”â’

"srÆ,Si,,hj ....n » .h,,, -tedv-i-^H* «y sss«"Ki wte Jrjst .^sr .* ^71ouSdy ™j,v.ble th.t it never or to, M old .nd r.loed friend K.U- oW ,Lr point vi«„, th« ..rm *” < »»»*;
coSed to Francia that it might not ermo A'noldr “h° ’ d fetter »• the light .track it. Gradually „„d fanatical. Perhap. they an, k * (™“' <’
be epunlly enjoyahle a. a home. year» after her marriage. The 1 (k< vjv,d „„„ changed to a pah, after the eaa.v-going people I la * *9 V”* b

That the diHeronoe of tempera- read aa follow.. ___ blue, green uud role, and finally aub been encountering thane laid P»P d Mr Arnold a,

S .-SaT3L-i-« «y ,te.r GO. Kat^aJ . d CWg S ZLr^*t£a Ü&’t
,if. aad happin-a n.v.r enteted he, Jj- “ Jor’lSi..TamTof SJ U* -ig. -, — — &

S^SÏS Ür~Ck«ter m«k^,t*-.4 .' hop-, yon ...Id be «, hnppy. -ni„ in -lA.hne» in «>•, «hr

0^e "do" is worth a thousand ‘‘don’ti" in the de- 
'w struction of evil or the production of ffood-^

t!fl out 0
pat into it 

living is too often hi 
the srtif iality of life 
wealth and fame and | 
them ->o are willing t< 
real tilings of life.

"If you are not hapi 
my dear girl, it is you 
ia hard for me to bo a 
hut if I am to help y 
can be done in no otl 
not blind to the ] 
shiftkw wav of this s. 
Who knows but this i 
in life to help them gi 
irritating habits? Org 
improvement society o 
tour beautiful pine for 
.ightly underbrush tha 
•ted, improve your rc 
zood drinking fui 
iome rustic seats." 

That evening Mrs, 
<mg heart to-heart ta I 
iho seemed strangely 
he sweet-faced 
<i understand him so v 
he short acquaintance 
iis cooperation in star 
Improvement League 
nade out a list of tl 
lould be most helpful i 
iieh an organieation, a 
using Sunday an ann« 
Mil from the pulpit 
hat Mr and Mrs. I’« 
ould be glad to meet i 
itiiens who were into 
arising an Imp 
.80 o’clock 
heir home.
The result 

imiastic cl
i president and Mrs 
lairman of the Board 
1rs Arnold gave an in 
iformal talk, describin 
mizatiuns in the Nor 
ley had neeoinplished. 
id constitution were 
»der her wise sup< 
eedily ns possible, th 
ider way. After clearii 
u*h from the pine gr 
il unique arbor or oi 
ion was erected for s 
inments Wire netting 
& and flies and mo 

storm curtains n 
1 usa in stormy i 

Minitial roof and a t 
ded much to the utilit.

ercy Hamilton, in 
irn. and under Mrs. A 
n. built for his wifi
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turing city.

A Vine Covered Cottage: im April

inagnol

roveme 
on Monda;

club with P«

h.o 
irl «

express my

unit»
mplishetl vos 
ant health, it

Yon were

longed to them.
With the impet 

of the southern race, 
Percy lost no time in 
showing hi* 
and affection.

When Francia F 
man retur
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show me th

head.

na were of
ike many
Ie her viaio

glorious
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line# frorich*hi id
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nr an* iher and I am not sure but 
there i* much truth in the charge.

"H- ever true your statements 
met I"', how ia it going to help my 
particular case?" inquired Francia.

‘What a curious thing life is after 
all. » nurture of joy and sorrow with 
all it varying shadows, its heights 
and <1* pths, its intermingling of hit
ler ami sweet, its beauty and gor- 
geou»m.v< as well au its darkness and 
gloom its poverty and privation, as 
*p,l a» it* riches and extravagance, 

liter and its tears, its poetry 
prose Alas, Francis, how 

ns realise that what we really 
out of life is largely dependent on 

1 it- The art of 
ten swallowed up in
of life. We long for _______ _____________

tHÏT'Lkfe !z fOt SALE AND want adveiiisini
things of life.

"If you are not happy and content,
■7 * r girl, il i. youi own fault h RI1V« *-» „7777I---------------- ------
is hard for me to be » > brutall- frank rh* îm a^üi ,.'etler Ptot

not blind to the procrastinating, M*rkJiam Street, Toronto. Ont. 
shiftless wav of this southern people 
Who knows but this is your mission 
in life to help them grow out of such 
irritating habits? Organise a village 
improvement society or league ; clear 
roar beautiful pirn* forests of the un- 

nderbrush that has aoctiinu-

Tallis^
bs w-jw.

'J %%
« ïii!.
; ! i,
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ill cru
îv'th.

get ont o 
abat we

the artificiality
wealth and fame and 

are wi lin : 
real

put into 
too ofter
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Buy My Flour and Get My Booksightly h
lated, improve your roads, put in u 
zood drinking fountain and build 
iome rustic seats.”

That evening Mrs. Arm 
■eg heart to-heart talk w 
iho aeemed strangely 
;he sweet-faced woman 
ai understand him so well 
he abort acquaintance

. The farmers of Ontario are finding it very profit-
Fbur Mmsyc 0UrMnd fe6d dired fro™The Campbell 

ation oT y 3re Sending letters of af prcci-

old had a 
ith Percy, 

attracted to 
» ho ae«»med 

in spite of

lis cooperation in startin- a Village 
Improvement League Together they 
nade out a list of the people who 
i ou Id be most helpful in carrying on 
•“■h an organisation, and on ‘the fol 
»»ing Sunday an announcement was 
wail from the pulpit to the effect 
hat Mr and Mrs. Percy Hamilton 
ould !*• glad to meet all friends and 
itiaens who were interested in or- 
aniaing an Improvement League at 
.30 o'clock on Monday evening, at 
heir home.
The result

ST.'

Cream & West Flour
fir:
Franc»

';nef

girl « 

a 1th, it

Ye Old 
Millers’ 

Book
The hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

mers’ Club, Dixon’s
Corners', °',h” ^ Fa‘

I Femwly Dotais sa Cook Book )

EBEECSSrl»-"FREEult was an energetic, en- 
iu»ia*tic club with Percy Hamilton 
i president and Mrs. Hamilton a* 
lairman of the Board of Directors 
Ira. Arnold gave an interesting and 
iformal talk, describing similar or- 
mizations in the North, and what 
ley had accomplished. The by-laws 
id constitution were formulated 
ider her wise suporvieion. As 
eedily ns possible, the work was 
ider way. After clearing the undcr- 
•uah from the pine groves, a li 
III unique arbor or out-of-door

___ li°n w«a erected for summer en
our I- ninonts Wire netting shut out the
the mn IP and flies and moequitmw and

» hough aw storm curtains made it prne
nee I» «I to use in stormy weather. A
ally M hstsntial roof and a concrete floor
lovin* i ded much to the utility and beauty

m*ws Percy Hamilton, in his leisure
for <w* 11 r*. *nil under Mrs. Arnold’s direc-

hioi n. built for his wife’s birth

To Buyers of 
Three Bags of 

Flour
seful book contains 
fully selected recipes 

depart-

Read These Special Prices:
guaranteed flours

Monaroh Flour (makes delicious pssiry?

This u 
1.000 care
and a large medical 12.90

2.60
2.60Miss F. K. Martin, of For-

CEREALS
the Recipe EFk

FEEDS

6-lb. bag) .26
2.60
2.26

Per IU04b

II 30 
1.36

If vou already have the 
former edition (Dominion 
Cook Book) you may select 

10k from the following 
time you order from 

than three bags 
you buy six bags 

you get two books, and so 
on. Enclose 10 cents for each 
book to pay for postage. Re
member, at least three bags 
must be flour.

"Bullrueh" Bran 
“Bullrush” Middling 
Extra White Middlings 

Tower” Feed Flour 
"Gem” Feed Flour 
Whole Manltotoe 
"Bullrueh" Cru 
Manitoba Feed 
Barley Meal 
Oil Cek

one bool 
list each 
us mot less 
of flour. If

1.76
1.60

of the handsomest rustic seats 
groat cedar logs and slim juniper 
lines P'S'lcd for the seats, with 

ven cedar boughs for the lat 
rk backs. They were long and 
>»d as a couch and not only effeet- 

*ho M bl,t comfortable and w<>athe--

, „!Z Â'don't .

1.66 
1.36 
1.40 

.... 1.78 
1.66 

... 1.65

CHopp* "“I Br°M“' KrOUna ‘"“I

Feed Wheat
r of Books by Ralph Connor:

Plack Rock 
Sky Pilot 
Man from 
Ole
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

Books by Merit

Glengarry 
School Daysonder that vou raved 

beautiful color scheme 
n hen*, my good friends,” ea
rned Mr< Arnold, as she raim* in 
«si with woodland treasures, after 
ang afternoon's tramp.

^^Would that I could paint in Na- 
.inhiW^^F* °*n '■olors these wonderful 
,n# I1'!!*, whose clay throws out the

^■t glorinn.H hues from a soft creamv 
to the warm, rich browns and

wKSw-SS v-js-js ssSW? M:fS an Keith:
Duncan Polite 

’Lrsbeth of the

yesrvl

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd.li Dale
By J. J. Belli

Whither Thou Goest
(WEST) TORONTO ONTARIO
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A Farmer's Garden

584 (16)

grod#, and mauve deepenin to a royal 
purple. When your mu thorn tourist* 
diaoovcr that this ia truly one of 
America's beauty spots, plouso do not 
lot thorn «poil it by trying to rnodoru 

it in all it« primitive 
and do not over got 
id# that art, however

Tread
THE

label
lllsi®

natural beauty
it in

* M1 ssssss

I i*ip mmm
! ; azsjzr r x xl*

_______________________ _ northland Our tennis and croquet
_____________________________________ «re in the oxproaa office and wo l

7
A t m

OlVhfwwUM.

5

I ! l’w.nir.'üe* JV1;1'i

■ a

m w
Vnota ar»> 111 

have some g
IZ 'Zr vi.it ta. m«nt to nn 
whispered Percy at the station F: 11 .
put her on the train for Wash I jl 

•Francia ia a now creature pi 
since your talk. Oood-bye," aa the | 
conductor called all aboard.

A# they slowly trended their wav 
homeward after seeing Mrs. Arnold 
on her train, Francis' eyes filled with 
happy tears as she slipped her arm 
through Percy's and whispered 

Katharine has taught me that the 
reeret of most unhappiness is aeltisn-

mé*êé*ééééééM*èééééééét*

•r express to Igïiqï^çpijjNWESTILLHAVEAFEW COPIES
WuhMtllotou Walls ud , 

They Are Bright As New ft
THE CHOICEST SUGAR

No choicer or purer su<er 
can be produced than St. 
Lawrence Granulated White 
Pure Cane Sugar.

Made from choice selected esne 
■agar, by I he moat modern and 

w perfect machinery, il ia now offered A 
f in three different aiaee of «min- 1 

each one ihe ehoicael geality.

“You can’t imagine! how much 
prettier and more cheerful our 
rooma have been aince we took I 
off the wall paper and put on

Gleason's Veterinary 
Hand Book

I?

Making the Farm Pay
(MiEach of these books retail at more 

than a dollar.
We will send you 

tor one new subscription to

uSt. Lawrence Sugar ia packed in 
100 lb.. ZS lb. and 20 lb. eealed bage. 
and alao in 5 It), and 2 lb. cartons, 
and may be had al all brat elaaa 

Buy it by the bag.

High Standard

TTMfotont,one postage paid

THIS W 
MUST P.ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES 

LIMITED. MONTREAL
FARM AND DAIRY 5 The Upward Look

{.WWWWMWHWWWi
!HF=61Peterboro, Out. I1SI

Labor That's Appreciated
•Remembering without ceasing 

work of faith, and labor of love 
patience of hope, in our I*int

.....  Christ."-let The»# I : 3.
Y,rv touching were the sjieechea 

given by the women of a Sfttl.ment 
House Mothers Club at their ban-

toil, lull to the heart depths.

SHF!
bright as new.

A MAN tried to sell mi 
A It was a fine horse an 
*mterwlth It. I wanted i 
know anything altoti 
horses much. Anal dldn'l 
know the man very wel

m hu I told hlm I wanted t< 
try the horse for a month 
He said -AU right," bui 
pay me first, and I'll glv« 
you back your money U 
the horse Isn't all right."

Well, 1 didn't like that 
I was afraid the hors, 
wu'nt “all right" and thaï 
I might have to whistle foi 
my money If I once parted 
with It. ffo I didn't buy tlM 
horse, although I wanted 
It badly. Now, this act m<

You see I make Wash
ing Machines the "181* 
brevity " Washer.

And I «aid to myself, k 
•bout my Washing Mach 
the horse, and about the t 

But I'd never know. I 
write and tell me. You i 
Machines by mall. I hav 
Hon that way. So. thou 
enough to let people try t 
fora month, befote they 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “ 
will da I know It will wai 
wearing or tearing them, 
time they can be washed b

There is only one MeUotone

SSSS3SS ï
ua tell vou hie name.

Vad liable books Free
In building by common methods 

you buy your Sash, Doors and 
Mouldings at the mill ; that is to 
say, buy these items “ready cut" 
or partly so' the reason being 
that a mill equipped with modern 

— power driven machines can do
n, /..„*« »«.». tat” «' '<>*“ “»

PLANNED BY EXPERTS

n was to tht* da.v- 
mtraerv. The one responding did R" 
with touching putho#. the keynote oi 
whoso speech »ss “Whet would wo 
have done without a Settlement 
House Day-nurseryP Mo could not 
loavo our little ones at home, w 
could not take them to work, and 
wo ha«I to go to work."

Tito next speech «a# m reply i 
the ton at to the Employment Bureau ^ M

ment Bureau- How many tune» it —
sir- r®'

where to turn for work?
As «ho spoke I was reminded of a

office Here one of the ladies 
in residence aits at the

rows of wooden chairs, on which sit 
the women seeking work, many of

b-nt* hacks »nA Jlil-ro.ighe.ied hamjv

JSJS .p BÊ r^nd aTCnC|
plOCKillVif

‘"•vo receivedSTiïWStïiP   1“* p2jft...........

■s £*&&*=■
dying!"—I- H. N.

The first toast

fflTT

LOWE BROS.. Ltd.
249 to 266 sorauren AVI.,

TORONTO, CAN.

=5=

Baby Chicks
Order your baby chicks 
from our splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE COMB 

WHITE LEGHORNS.

UTILITY POULTRY FRRU

1 know it will wash a I
clotbea In HI* Minutes. I h 
ever Invented can do that 
cl„th<a Our "Ht*, Gravi 
wurk no easy that a child 
well aa a strong roman, a 
clothe*, fray the ■!«<•*. n 
weyall ulhrr machines do

It just drlvr* soapy wai 
fibre* uf the clothe* like a
oSMPWJPBSi;
with the horse. Only I w< 
art me. I'll offer flr*t, at 
offer every time.

Let me send you a “'9001 
month 1 free trlaL I'll p* 
■roen pocket, and if y.» 
chine .liter you've used If 
backend pay the Z.'elght.ti

Doee.i’t It prove that 
Wuhrr must be all that I

And you can pay me on 
you.«eIt will save Its whole 
w weer and tear on the clo 
It will save 10 to 75 rente 
washwoman's wage*. If j 
alter the month’s trial. I’ll 
of what It saves you. If It 
week, lend me 60 rente a w

Drop me a line to-day, ai 
k** *b"ut the "1900 Or
veehea uotbee In ala mlnui

JSss îï,‘i KiKrf jTftte “""ï'SKrJi^n'Sla

|ggl|rgsshs;s
>147.00 AND UP T. G. DELAMERE. Prop. 

STRATFOBD - OUT

FURNISH
brick vtuccr const

WHAT WE
ruction. ITfce* to eult all

A“IKSJKX"
Cut to fit—everythin 'complete—

^ga'tttsASs.'ss ■££ W
EMESES F

'f*ll
clgn Booklet, 

nd describing 100Write for 
Uluetratlng end 
benutiful homes.

Sovereign Construction Co.
m K2Her. Ik.» *1 UD

rBlkelelimelWIs
Add n s# mo pereon 
K V MORRIS, 

Wadmr Co., 367 Yoiq

rtEMINO'S VEST FOCRET W. = 
VETERINARY ADVISERcold
PLlàlNSMa. Ch..ta

H.1 Chareh N«. • T",wl*
The Ottawa Hiju»1314 C.P.I. Bwléini.

►Tour Buildim Bill

¥

Lt
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The Fireleee Ceoker
Mrs. F. McCann, Oxford Co., Ont.
In this busy, rushing age in which 

we live we farmers' wives frequently 
Hear our husbands talking of the 
new machinery that they must have 
in order to carry on their work sue- 
oenfully. And I believe the major
ity of women will agree with me that 
when a man takes a notion to get 
something he usually gets it. We 
women too have a right to have a* ^ 
many labor-savers as possible abound m 
the home, and if we decide on some 
thing within reason und suggest the 
idea to our husbands, the majority of 
them are quite willing that we should 
have what we want.

One labor-aaver that cornea to our 
minds at this season of the year, and 
for use more particularly during the 
summer months, is the cooker
While this convenience is becoming

LONDON —fl
Egg!

§§R
read

THE
label

OPENING OF ST. UWHEIICE NAVIGATION
MONTRIAL. - QUIMO - LIVBRPOOk

LAURENTIC 
TEUTONIC 
MEGANTIC

and every Saturday therealler. BOOK NOW I 
H. C. Tberley, Can. Ageet, 41 Kisg St. E.. Tor...., Oat.

tila MAY 23 
MAY 30 
JUNE 6

t—

a ^nith'.ii:iin:Bii:
N 1 PEAD

J THE
I Label

w From the Home of the Panama Hat 
To You!

THt C. C. HEMUQUES COMPANY, li 0,..,. El,,.,». w.,
Exporters oI

03

T*INS NO

PANAMA HATS
Cold ModaT^Tt^

, „Pricee ,roi" »«-00 to $25.00 each

. Spacial Discount to the Hat and Millinery Trade

v (

”ptSl
Dept. C.. Leaden. Oat'

11

MIRV CO.
çwIaleand want advertising

s-ti. »dU ™BEE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

PJgfipfSag Srfft xisr-&£Lgi
s.d ,ni«.irts prspsdesa ________ ___ ___________________

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR I 

ITSELF.
A MAM tried to sell me a horse once. He said 
1$ It was a line horse and had nothing the mat- 
* 1er with It. I wanted a fine horse, but, j didn't 
know anything about 
horses much. Anal didn't 
know the man very well

£:
“These Flowers are Mine”

I am sending you a photo of myself and 
my flower garden.' write* little Mary 
Kaaubowkl. who Urea In Renfrew Oo.. Ont . 
to Farm and Dairy "I am going to 
eohool and I take great interest in flower -™a®ster-si

So I told hlm I wanted to _____
try the horse for a month.
He said "All right," but W^Ê 
pay me first, ana I'll give 
you beck your money If 
ihe horse len t all right." H 

Well, 1 didn't like that. H 
1 was afraid the horse 
was'nt "all right" and that 
I might have to whistle for

fairly popular it is not found in 
nearly as many farm homes ns its 
usefulness warrants Just 
when house cleaning is in full swing, 
and the garden and poultry requiring 
attention, it is very trying for the 
housewife to have to spend much time 
preparing meals. The tireless cooker 
will solve this difficulty as the dinner 
• an be heated at breakfast time, 
placed in the cooker and will not re
quire attention until almost time to

5 I

£ i
my money If I once parted 
with It do I didn't buy the 
horse, although I wanted 
It badly. Now,this set

You sèe I make Wash-^^1
In* Ma.hinrs-ihe 
Ursvliy " Washer.

And 1 said to myself, lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine as I thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned It.

.M SiVT^SriTifiRSISK "™‘ |“"1 ■>' ,th» «wk»
Machines by mall. I have Bold over half a mil. "*<*kt‘r it waa very crudely fashion

sSsSiSWSSSSi ir S p«:
wearing or tearing them. In leas than half the "take*» varying in price and efficiency, 
machine* c*° l>e bE or by ar y other While reading in a magasine a few 

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty days ago I noticed that a large three- 
Mlnii.te^ J know noother machine compartment cooker with aluminum 

clothes *Our "qHn» Gravity'’* Waaher'd.is the Et,inKs an,l cooking Utenaila, baking 
work so easy that a child can run It almost as plates and all up-to-date impi

:|Wl =sSKBr««5* W " - - -
It just drives soapy water clear through the 

op. fibres of the clothes like a force pump might. Anything that w ill stand slow cook-o"1 ■ oSiSU&55Kii:Mavisas * «» «* °< «»

with the horse. Only I won't wait for people to loss cooker. Bv using the cooker we 
“i”4lll~“ end 1,11 make ,ood the oan h, al our cereal for breakfast in 

Let me send you a M1M0 Gravity" Washer on a ^,e ovening. place it in the cooker,

EBH&SHls: ..
■ lack and i»y the frelght.too. Surely that I» fair ever. I prefer some of the light

. ■ Bs'nÈjTO. .h.. th. -WO Or..ltf Wrt »r« ,lr«dy pro-
| Washer must be all that I iay it Is r pared, for uae during the summer).Æ sr .--as r„'

» *ui save eo to 75 cents a week over that in we return the meat will be nicely
v p;,ddin* rked' or thv
b ■ «what It save# you. If It saves you OU cents a vegetable» all ready to season and 
” ' wsak. iend me 60 cents a week 'till paid for. Ill -orv«

Uto ih.,t, heerfuUy, and I'll wait làc my money “ P 
«OUI ihe machine Itself earns the balance. » I believeAzrts: sti’b'SStiisa'a: ■»«
•uhea clothes In sU minutes. year.

Adrln ss me personallv : have
V MORRIS, Manager 1900 would 

i'".r«i»^H W“h*" Co " 367 Vonga tit.. Toronto one o

£
£

J; I

:ks

$10

I Iv
e m

»l Si

L

m i-

;! iwe should endea 
oonvenH-nce to our h 
and for those of i 
not tried a firol 

strongly advise

vor to add 
nmes each 

my sisters who 
ese cooker I 

their trying

f;

t

The Season Has Just Opened
For

x Base fc 
'Ball

EDI

zirzlhJêMl!,
and the boys arc starling lo dig out I heir 

Hm 1.1 a drtkrr that rvrry A... »,// l**‘ )'Mr * Outfits. HOW often do they
*»• !" "wm search for these without any success; or

when they do find them, see that they are 
up, or lhat what was good enough lor them last seasonaltogether used 

is not thi- season.

much time
boys is a five-piece Baseball Outfit that you don't have to 
^ in getting.

It is Given Away Free
To every boy who will send us five new yearly subscriptions to Farm 

and Dairy.
See your friends right away, get these [subscriptions and send them 

immediately to

Circulation Dept., Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

m
kr
m§ 4K'

^ «‘Vi

É WHITE STAR I
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Styles That Satisfy This Season
FARM AND DAIRY

(•8)$86

0 I ROLES and belts of various shaped neck It is suitable for n

GV„r' ,r,ir r,;„: tkHas,.». A new style of belt to wear sired tnmmmg used^
with a shirt waist 3g 40 43;
and skirt 1» one of f**®/ A auitable ami
sued*. „k*ther seasonable stylo „f
iH w.de enouRh to /V^M lady’a skirt, with
wrinkle around the 1 1 or without tu„
waist and eoims. m xVli . V\fX KI fL\ i, featured in N-.*Ki‘i it. j.V-J F" •!>'• !

occasion* manin kVery plain pi'"" ypx'
girdles arc eRP-- ft \
vially suitable for 1 '
wearing with dark | A, 
M,,ire dreesee. A 1 UB
doubt receive eon-
sidvrahle favor thia U
summer Is
made of colored U
ratine to be worn 
with white drames- 
It is made plain 
with pointed front 
and fasten* 1 n
front with round
white buttons.

If somethin* for 
special wear is de
sired ther

MA? ette. crepe or soft 
l silk could be useil.
I while for more

practieal w e a • 
40 serge, velvet, ca-li 

mere, broad -1

Bpprop ia 
draped portion of 
t he tunic give* 
length to Him tig 
ure Six sises. 23. 
24. 26. 28. 30 and 
32 in chon waist

V
'"v'ery plm.ng

U y , 1 * ThA \ vSLf and unique is tin- 
r 1 4 rl'k I .VrX \ * waist model shown 
yjl ykj/rx in No. 9626 It

. \ \v / has been auggi*t 
h \ !®d that this style 

I be fashioned in 
|E) canton crepo in
I » tho new shade of

hrown. The vest 
could be of burnt 
orange satin and 
the chemisette of 
white chiffon em
broidered in gold 

S .shade. Cording in 
tX brown and gold 

X trims the
edges of the waist 
and » girdle of 
hrown e.repe finish 
«*d with gold buck- 
I e a complet»* U 

attractive ef
fect. Of 
tli is style in equally 
suitable for other 
materials as 
Seven siaes : 32 t„ 

inches bust

The neat a n il 
-able model 

of a lady’* home 
dress shown in de
sign 9827. 
popular 
coming
front* show- a neat 
tuck below the col
lar. The link a 
finished with tiny 
rovers. The skirt 
is cut on wimple 
linen, being gath 
ered at the 
line in the hack 

: 32 to ti

^1 V
5 9407various stylos 01 ^ .

nrh

««s X*-
9811glndy live tnlormallon regurdlna the use ol

front, or some an-

.X, rimi sol The mil ma* t* ,»~t v, W-oAm» mw*«M> "“'“g Î ^
«sSSXsè '",n‘ 5-5L Si-r

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION gestion» ought be
MS MARINE BANK BUII.DIN0!. BUEPAI.O. N.V work<Hl ,» u t I»

--------------------------------------- fashioning some of
HAWK BICYCLES the Styles we are

An up-lixlnte High Grade showing this 1 s-K 
Blcyclr lillnlwlthA'otifHAum, « nrettV .rock
»8ZrK.‘3StS for thv J-- «fri Y V
#1*1, /Markable Tan, h'Kh je shown in design I . tFrFESiHso &J2rJrt UJ v
frFIEEUMClttmw,
90 pages of Bicycles, Sun,Urn 
and Repair Motet ta!. Y ou can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

(

1/5

in freeu
CALEDONIA MARI. BRANCH ■

(BEAUTIFY.YOURiHOME
Ol R SPECIALTY: The (Majoration of 

”oVR NI OTTO Ml* m^aie0^ of oolor. not 
"ouï CHARGE^ Nothing tor orders over

\9826.

IH Y
bea ming

the growing gin 
and especially to 
slender figures. The 
shaped trouts out 
Line a vest that

' SSI ÏKS! .. *.»
that count . .

Anything you want to «no
‘"M'ho^ÏÏ'dIÏor.i

2
T. W. BOYD A SON. 

27 Metre Daee St West. Heat
may be od sell or 
contrasting mate
rial. The skirt is

1
a three-piece m«-1 <tW 
del. A soft 'tirdle jj \ lines. Th#QK
of contrasting ma
terial would make . i
a pleahing finish I j
for this frock Five 11 1
siaes: 8. 10 12, 14 / 1
and 16 years

In epite of it* Y /ill
simplicity, model fA\

' V.
982 7

effeetiv

is attractive
will develop B
rely in almost any of tho new incline bust measure. , v

dress materials now in vogue. The Our apron atyle this week. .Y* 
front, are «lw>f.l nnd .r,««!d. the 9822. h.« .mnlo P-»'h-t«, ■» ""1*

Four tim: 4. 8. 8 a„<l 10 year, .traoted. Three «ne». Small.
In model 9407 we havi a simple mm and large. ^ e

Kh'Tlmptotoir’rfiven the 'lr.«A anil A number ef our raider, h»." Vl-

1T.3 Sd-M
îll veer, not forget to enclMo two oent- e.M
th.A, t* isr-sst ss.;r-
I. iUMtrnùd in mmlel 9821. It «n Summer Home Dr«wma 
be fashioned in round, square or V jogue.

May «4. *9'4

The Make
Butter and Che> 

.lied to send coi 
'vpnrtment. to 
■Matters relating 
fid to euggeet »

Keep the Sep
' Cowboy," I'in

.1 United Statin 
fin-,I $100 for kee] 
in the pig pen. 11 
for keeping the S4>| 
stehiv 1 know of a 

flian dairymi-n 
I of 4 lot of

m-paretor st<x>d u 
stall sometiimw wi 
tret ion. when not 
olil grain sack, or, 
horse rug.

These farinera 
realise that a sep 
eared for is a dm 

In l 
rater that is nt 

wears out in 
cost too

of' lo

been in num

for them 
3 to

separators ct 
replace them 
second source 
milk. A badly 
not a eloae ekimme 
is expensive feed f

The first point 
that I would sugg 
have the separator 
from the stable, an 
odors do not pen 
soukl keep the me 
«•leaned and well oi 
self-oiling

d oil the 
using, and I 

ii recommended by 
of the separator, a* 
ore require differeni 

WASH TWIC

we

Perhaps the greet 
i* made is washing 
once a day in suini 
partie» in this case 
agents who almost, 
tion. argue that 84- 
mcd to be washed 
a day. providing 
through the 
Anyone who 
sophistry had bettei 
bowl after tho said 
run through it and 
tiful lot of filth tl 
serve a* a breeding 
teria and other filtl 
ate the milk and ree

! aith
might pass in winb 
washed twice a day 
would not insist tin 
scalded twice a day 
better, hut they sh< 
washed out in wnrr 
scald at h ast once a

r
1 would wash 

in summer,day |

Defect! of Lest Si
li. <i. I'uhlow, Chit/ 

for Eastern
id*"'' V'Br

weather com 
of April, Maj 
that time the

factory 
hot weather came i 
nxhi noticeable, tl* 
complaint being for i 
ally the old def 
bad flamr* have beer 
til now they are quit*

Convention'

heewa w as ei 
However.

il ;J[e
0

h, MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY WILL 2 
yx SAVE YOU DOLLARS! h

IF YOU WEAR SMALLEST HOLE I ' 
fAftOUR GUARANTEE) WE REPLACE FREE!

1 «- — ------------ - 1

msmm.
^6*iS ‘NF
THE HOLEPROOF CL0TH1WC Coy "°Ao- t

■

a
W

In the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays- especially 
in the dairy. Use

PANSHINE
yj.

10c. -22L P1
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uuuuuutuuuuuu npenneen remains as tin. prinnipal 
troiihh» maker

§mmà\mm IHÜ Windsor
DAI RY

ïTZ'JÜT r'~, WiSfï*-©À IT,. \ ««ÏT* St at»* man lui* been faces Three are «lue in the fint ®°“*J[1orv!<heum*‘<cdepo«lta. Swollen.  JfjlA I l\ 

sr*nSer&s §iwii,,Ws
ï„s^! CîMiail:

'lairymnn „h„ nnuld b. r.r..|,«.n«a on tb„ part of tin, mat EGGS, BUTTER
-I t— =« »héro'thT ïïiVV^nV^,,^,- and POULTRY

A,‘L zp£ ;z 2^ *k- ** - jsr,sr-*jrK:
ffïïiiïs r.:„°:i„'VL“ ** » - a* ->». -SFStt"izzxxzrun ” * “P*" mnalyn., tho cause of ne.rU all dm '»“'»■*■* P~«« R.lara.

Thn_„ in both the milk supply and in
vZ.k , ' ° . ‘ “™ t" the eheOM no Hnd that it i. not

inlise that a separator improperly ma,h the lark of knowledge on the 
:* .k „ d,",.bl<1*sfi'olml los..r part of p,t„„, ,„d maker, hot to
f'n.raior that ” ^ firtt fU'e a oarelewuesa or IndiSerenre In the fail- 
separotor that 1. not properly attend- „re to p„t th|, knowledge Into urn. 
rtl to wear, out in .hurt order, and ,„d. generally .peaking, if both par- 
separators cost too much money to ti„ ,„d maker, would do as well as 
n-plare them .eery few v.mra. The they know how to do and put i 
weond ..meet of lorn is ,n the dum prMtioe the method, thee hare h en 
un l A badly running separator „ ,,„ght wo would And tint mo.t of 
not a close skimmer, and imiter fat the defect, would «win he entirely 
iw i x|M-nsive feed for either hogs or eliminated.

ABSORBINE
** TRADI MARK RIG.U.S.PAT. OFF.The Makers’ Corner ^liiiiFiHllllliiiiiiiiiiiymi n

rith

f will salt more 1 
* Butter, pound ' 

for pound, than 
any other salt you 

can use. Because 
Windsor Dairy Salt 

is pure salt and all salt. 
Windsor Dairy Salt 

1 not only lends a » 
I delicious flavor to A 

^ the butter but i= 

- \ als<. helps to A= 

Hi keep the A== 

■ \ butter. ■

nul

îèfh W-. DAVIES lm.
H,Ukl„k,d ,tS4 TORONTO, ONT.

WE Went ORBAM WE J“r"'*h °enet we Fep every Two Weeke

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Ballavllla, Ontario

FOR SALEtl,!I I would'-liggiat1 «'oTT"', DefecU in Cold Storage Butter 
liarr the neparator in a room apart Bp ,7 IP, Slsioho#
from the stable, and to which stable
odor* do not penetrate. Thon I In a K»n«ral way, mv ohwrvation* 

machine thoroughly wol,l,l indicate that the quality of 
iled. 'ttiiere th.> Western Ontario creamery butter af- 
do not reach I • Pfrl<wl of- “X- *»•* to «even 

bearings lightly at months in storage, compared with its 
I would use oil that '"ondition when going into storag*1.

facturer "il! compare favorably with any hut 
neparnt ter with which I am acquainted. The 

of oil changes that more commonly develop 
during storage may lie termed stale. 

.a _ ■ . . , , strong or ag«>d, ransid, fi*hv or tnl-ap. the greatawt m.at.ke that low, 
i, made in waahmg the neparator but „ , , . „
no., n day in anmmor. The guiltv . 1 """er known tallow,
parti» io tbia mum are primarily the *"1"" »•"» blitter wan held 
•«■at. who nlmoat, nithnut eaeep- ,lw teniperature. but have wrn «une 
tin., argue that «.parafer, do not ”7? bad cate, of fairly large btodtl of 
nunl to be wuhiwl mere than oore »8™ 1»1'1 (or *» eatemlol
• day. proriding warm water i. run Ç-tlnd “* . * temperature oral 
through the ,epnrater after the milk 'mening point. Thi. Haver ia very 
Anyone who believes this pleaning nnu.eena in butter and in rune. I 
sophistry had bettor open up the rvf<‘r depreciated its value to the 
bowl after tho said warm water has of fiv,> to e|Kh* °*nt* » P0"'"'
run through it and see what a beau- of tb'* ‘baractor will later
tiful lot of filth there is there to low' it* rolor. turning white like 
nerve ns a breeding ground for bu<-- tallow, 

btiuse tsria and otiior filth that contumin- Fishv flavor is one of the most oom-
in de ■te the milk and result in bad flavor- m«,*t in storage butter, and must
•ut on •‘d cream. come from some local cause, such as
I 1 would wash my separator twice a P°°r or contaminated salt, barter In

Tin1 day in summer, although once a day *** the room or from the water in 
t neat might pass in winter, but ours is which it ia washed, as I hav«. dearly

on;. washed twice a day juat the same. I d«-monatrated that it is characteristic
vk i> would not insist that the pan» lm of the butter from certain creamer-

tint scaldwl twice a day, although it is in both Western and Eastern Oii-
, skirt better, but th«-y should at least be tario. to develop fishy flavor one ye*r
Kimpl- washtsl out in warm water. And after another, if placed in storage,

gath scald at least once a day without fail. I have the evidence of placing the
butter of one of the largest and host

wi, D.fucl, of Lut Seoaon'a Malte’ !» wmytt OnUrln turn
to !• • mg out uniformly fine butter, while

'■ H. I’uhlow, Chief Dairy Instructor fresh, but when, placed in storage 
for Eastern Ontario three to five years in succession, it

Jr ;..... - ** teJTÏÏVS??. L %
"= rrttM-isxSTus; •sst^Tsae'Si...

of the cheese was exceixjingly satis- ■
factory However, when the dry, In testing the culture, it is not 
not »v.tiher came its effects were mrrely necessary to see that it is thick 

* >oon ""ticeable, tlA» most common an(| pours nicclv, hut it should be
,.xtn c?“Pl","t ,being for openness. (Iradu- tasted as well. A culture that may he

no wil f J ' "id defects of over acid and a|| right in other respects may nave
and h*'1 flav,;r» bave been eliminated un- a hitter taste. If this is the case, it

tiUww they are quite uncommon and wj|] not give a true flavor, and a 
Iron. Mr. Publo.'a annual urn, cultiir, shniiM bn procured. - 
cnied at the last K.O.D.A G. G. Publow, ÇhKt Dairy Inst., 

Eastern Ontario.

In good oonillllon. Selling because too 
small for growing buiineaa.

Sanitary Dairy, SI. Catharines, Ont.
5

would keep the 
cleaned and wel 

tiling de vio»
(I oil the be 

using, and 1 won 
ii recommended by the 
of the separator, 
ors require diffe

I oS:

Cream Wanted Z*955 as different 
erent grades 

WASH TWICB A DAY

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIllllllllllllllllllllllllllliininto coinumee dally the milk and 
cream from over It,000 cow» and the 
butler from over 70.000 cows. We need 

your cream.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
II Church at.. TORONTO

ig in 
gold

f res WANTED—Young Man, experienced In all 
branches of creamery work, desires 
situation as manager. Can furnish
first-olaes references Apply to Box 843, 
Kami and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.

Pei hwaist

Id $15.00 and Upwards;

Whether you have but one «sow. or tf you have 
Ifty sows we have a High tirade Oream Separator, 
"ff rd'* ,0t ,0Ur r*<lulr*menU> • »rl#e you oan

We send you a machine, on KRBH TRIAL, any 
where in Ontario or laetern Canada, and pre-pay 
the freight Thoroughly Guaranteed LOW PRICKS 
KART PAYMENT* Toe take no Rtek whatever, 
for you settle for it only If satisfied. Send for Cir
cular "D" To-day. giving partieulars of our Piee 
Trial Offer, Prioea. eto Agenu wanted

a Dll

NATIONAL MACHINE CO. D0M0 SEPARATOR
Brighton, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, Que.

PRACTICALLY ACID PROOF
K«»r the holding of Whey, a very great advance has been made bv the 

Introduction of our'liant

Copper Steel Whey Tank
. $• It Is v««rv strongly constructed, of 

and the muet eeve v acid testa prove 
120 times fawter titan this metal.

anti - corrosive copper - bearing Steel, 
that ordinary boiler plate «iiseolvee

Kittl'd with ol«an-out hole in bottom, and 
which the whey is drawn off to the la*t drop 

Stnitary and simple to clean.

special «training device by

St ongly rivet ted and reinforced around 
ton. with heavy steel angle, making it 

raselfenpportlng and very durablees A real neoeeelty in the modern 
cheese factory.

IIMf fee New Dairy Catalogue.

THE STEEL TROUGH * MACHINE CO.

185 «lames St., TWEED, Ont.
report us pi 
Convention.
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May 14, >9MFARM AND DAIRY58R (20) ibutter Colony farm. OoqaitlAm. B. <

6. Charlotte P. Faforit. 11992. 4y. 11m 
21d , 410.4 lbe. milk. 16.07 lba. fat. 2008

MARKE1BOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN *IWI
Individuality-Breeding- Records ÉâooiatloB, all of whooo^a robara

Toronto. Monday. Mai 
ly in louoh with the- t 
try (MB inclined to b, 
in th*ir utterances the 
pail foreign trade in 1 
trade i* also improyini 

wholesale in

are readers of the paper. Mem ere of 
the Aseoelatlon are Invited to Had 
Items of Interest to Holetela breeders 
for publleatlen In thla column.

b“'iiurteende» record, 4y. 11m. Md ; T. 6 
lbe. milk. 10.79 lbe. fat. 38 48 lbe. butt -

are all behind

The Hamilton Herd of Registered Holsteins hniin v* very 
where credit le oonocr 
of moulding trade i« tl 
for money, which range 
on«-h»!f per cent. Far 
atoii' six per cent, a 
heard of a few morti 
loos I lenders at five ,

|lroduce markets of th 
bun favorable to the 
ha» advanced, grain* a 
cattle are alao on a h 
Aft week. The one glo 
market is that for but

srsiis vsnjs snr&TO APRIL ISTH. 1914 “f" uw*. 4, Urn. 16.1
414 6 lbe. milk. 14 40 lhe fat 1A10 I - 

1. Madam Poech Pauline. 10C91. 6y. Un. butter Oeo Kilgour. BpringlleUL 
18d.: 777.2 lbs. milk, 27.27 lbe. fat. 14 09 9, Lakeview Almeda ,F»yne. 1«63.
lbe. 80 per cent butter 10m. 26d. : 396.2 lba. milk, 13.81 lbe. t '

Fourteen-da.v record. 6y. 11m 18d.: 1727 ltie. butter. F. Hamilton. 8t. On 1.SKA "" ”"1' •“ "*■ •rt” ,«*, F.iur.V,er.Old CUM

B.arvsisaPL.'sS'&t:: **%&£■■ an «vs-s.
"VwiH., .Mord, i, un,. Si.! U. mit I-. milt. Ml. If I... lb. h.,

3*31 Ez: :;r re arti***
CÏHiSrTb55S*toîibiîf- Km*». "ÎTtiS’É-tiîto.î». <> - “
11944 6y 3m 19d 656 7 lbe milk. 22.80 lb*
fat. 28 60 lbe. butter. Daniel B. Tracey.

8* Iff ff:
* Fourteen-day record. 8y 11m. Ud ; KB7 6 
lbe milk. 40 30 lbe. fat. 60 37 lbe. butter

lbe butter Henj H. Tbomnon. Boharm.

that ia to be
Dispersed at Public Auction ■Stun Unas

IROQUOIS ONTARIO JUNE 10th
Thie in a Breeders Dispersal Sale, consisting ol 
55 Female» and 5 Males from the beat foundation

etock money could buv

The flour trade Is qi 
State* oflloial report 1 
baabeli in exoees of the 
In spite of three advera

The Cataloguât aro Now Ready. Send for ono.
,ng aomelhing extra good, should plan to attend.

FULL ANNOUNCEMENTS LATER
Breeders desi

tatlon- locally range fir 
; Northern, 98r, No. 2. 
&le to 66c. Ontario, $1 t

COARSE UR 
>een a boom

Clark Hamilton, R-R- 1, Iroquois, Ont.
Thla haw been 

fraina. Oats are welling 
ly. with Western oats 
Pcs* and rye have bolt 
uuiona are aa follow*: 1 
«>: No. 3, 39'.v: Ont 
corn, 74y*o to 76'ic; pe 
barley, malting, 66c to , 
Mo to 53c : rye. 63o to 64i 
iu 82c At Montreal whe 
are: Date, P.W. No. 2.

I corn. 79r to 80c; barley. !
I tl# to 11.70.

r. iw. SSLSSSR SKSJSHSPSMSS«K
Vïïf t& chSStons. trace directly U> ou, h.rd and our line of 

breWenEave a large herd now. 175 head of the beet animals we ever owned.

iMBBMBWinar: t1 brother of the

Z',S*tiE1ïsT1fc ffv
MILL PEE 

I The price continuée ete: 
I dency iw towards lower 
I to |26: aborts, $26 to $2 
I to $30; feed flour, $14 t 

dealers aak for bran, 1 
middling*, $28.

HAY AND SI 
Ai le usually expected

jteiuMS'-aï'jBi
butter. O. A. Qllroy, Glen Buellit ssra, Salt 
SVSs. srrÆ svi “
ISBNS'
lbe. butter J M Van Patter A Rone.

HfttSPsvSu^S: |E¥1#E£Ee
Hamilton. __ . did example of what can be done m

s -M11-,,:;:: — - arfSti- -1
Tara. ssrvta s* s «* ££$r& BSrsri. I
BWSSèMK S'ftJffiSÎSki

.r irs.j’sr&.'v&.iffs
Z. * «vtiaïï

Sha-a. —, T. ab
,,ï 5'B~a.trib.,T;,.3:»'S £,,„L »- -vtiL ff"*:ffItur'hSf'&ÎS^ir^,1»£"SVT«.=;C\£J
EHKMfiMt r: ELFF^B

SârJfieaAilke*

....
____ C-sFiLE: ^SÏ£Syÿ3|

- r TBBkVSirsr

FAIRVIEW FARMS
sss,i?~«<ss,d,,b,,,.jî‘S. 5U. aans
ggâSs :>L-32:5H~.rü:: '-■=

NEAR PRESCOTT. ONT.

I rear, the market le flr 
:irht Wholesale dealer*
I hsy, 114 to $14.50: No. 
No. 3. *8 to $11 : haled *' 
Montreal reporte a flrmei 
tout grades: No. 1, $16: 
1161$; No 3. $11 to $12.

F.00S AND POI 
Country egg quotationi 

cent* In advance of thla 
In many section* of E 
Toronto and Montreal d 
ing Into competition to t 
the poultryman. Toronto 
-r* quoi, eggw 21o Vo 
llontreel dealers report 
Paring aw high ao Ho f.i

E. M. DOLUR. HEUVELT0N. NEW YORK.
A Result of Grading

Poultry, alive o 
Drtwd fowl have gone 
3k: alive, 16c to 18c : y« 
dressed. 18e to 20c : alive, 
keys, 22c to 26c.

POTATOES AND 
Potatoes have taken i 

ary a avance and are not 
hole at 1106 to $110 fi 
ear lota. New Brunswick" 
Ike lets anticipate that 
wne down after plant Inf

Beans here are quoted ’ 
’’lime and $2.16 to $2.26 1 
it Montreal hand picked 
■d *196 lo $2. one-pound 
190 three pound pickers 

HIDES ANI> W

PURE BRED SIRES
THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH

Dominion Department of Agriculture
number of 
Boars and

Rams. , ._____,
Animals must be of right type, in good breed 

ing condition and of the following ages 
Stallions, three lo five years.
Hulls, not under one year 
Boars, not under six months.
Rams, not under six months 

All stallions will be 
inary inspection and 
iulin test.

Quotations are: Hide*.

■» to Mr -heep akin*. $1
*5 k;,purchased subject to veter- 

btills subject to the tuber-

SPRAYERSCanadian

Retords, are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner. Department of Agncul- m
ture, Ottawa.

The purchases of stallions and bulls will be

■SS» A andb^arTwUÏ
til the autumn.

Communications must state age and breeding 
of animals offered and price asked -

/5l»1Bw i^but
Senior Four-1 

1. Black Diamond.
361$ lba milk. 19.50 
1er. Q. H O<>ode

c.

i
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Im ARKETR EVIEWAND F 0 RECAST ' |: |*®*JR*FARMERyOLUB*|

';a;= *mn'CL£n'""»
siZSMSM is#ss g%ssm&à ægtSŒ&e .=
ÊpSfpiü S'=SèBHï in msl
s îcv-Æa; |#Mf1Ss5Jî2€ï I |lt sEüh
jrêtesrey.Æ.;.“twar m,nHK^vS^*"55"^

ES??r FEfSsS ÊËMÊÊIBHHH
irvir^r.iira'rLsrr •ffaKwte.^æ.ra.jw? ........~v«
In epi'v of three adverse conditions quo- ruined However, the ' lion" weather

rfijsvenftïte* ---------------- 1 fi'riy",,-»/.:«.. * to&'toür sss ,-x ^sLr%3t
Hile has been a boom week for coarse *®®°™ *® ^osc who were caught with
Wl»;.arp wiling much more free "®“* ?nr -th,lr h.a“]l"r «till und«me. April
Ir. wi'b Western oate at higher level» | I Vi, .In *"« »*d warm, but the record of
Pea» and rye have both advanced Quo I 7j* month brought another enowatorm
union» are aa follow»: Oats, OW. No. 2. I *he math was a snowfall of 18

barley, malting, S6c to 58o ; feed barley. I ITTiii,>r"k at limee Hay and onto eel I
Mo to 52o: rye. 63o to 64c buckwheat. 80c- "™lly al m«l prlcee, while butter and

S.Tow o$"$.I iE!T53 SWBS.^SftrsiJftg

rL2P;"ï'f vrv j-sx. 5ürs^" su-gut

;

r
K
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&
&

'-ill)'

S
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MILL FEEDS
The price continue» steady, but the ten 

deucy I* towards lower level». Bran. $23 
to $26 short», $26 to $26: middling». $28 .0 HO feed flour. $1* to $36. Montreal 
dealer» aak^for bran. $23; shorts, $26; 
middling». ***y AND STRVW

Aa is usually expected at this time of 
rear, the market is Arm and receipt»
:irht Wholeeale dealers are quoting No.
I hay. $14 to $14.50; No. 2. $12.60 to $13.
No. 3. $8 to $11; haled straw. $8 to $850
Montreal reporta a firmer market for the , ________ .aï-eïsiffi’*1™'- —------ ------------ -------1 ,».«»£,as?‘fc/EJL
Country *quotntk.nl '™' fuUv two The New Champioa Buffer Producer of the World }jjP T,0*nlty ®f Ot'tawiT'^ThS'toe‘is*oolid

.r^tes^-isr. ts:. au is “!»,“• ra fts-K, ™„L, ":n ,,3-™ ""-îsuf .te
ï£=!sy|ê£g
©S’rÜfdSÏ K Sms's™.-" ihssbSSh
Dressed fowl have gone' up from 17c* to „,h .. IVE 8T0CK -Ifl'Tlï "l lAi'i,' Mr“V ,'il?,i,bt52, °<Nled‘ ÎÏÏ*. ^ ,eer ,urn*d out poor *1913-14

....^s=p£s5M7r
s-rsvïrute-sMt: r;H-,Vs™: Sr- » Fllv'-s
Kirta Kter.te-isruxsrtft -r ^ ti Sr,“ ™
bteoT.-.tef.V"mr,ssu,te0‘S5£; £S ar PvJ*BisT'a-tess Bs.-î,st XteZ".*.î.'r,.te <**. h„„ SFÆV“-tes sïïtÆ - «•» «&■! i^tei.tetea E ,riasr,..,l3y6s,w"aii
Quotations are: Hide» cured l*1»- to 87 10 88 heifrre, $6.75 to $8»; choice i**1' *"« only the oholceat of «1res have „? *”Nerlng as n consequence and there

t-jz «MK tixeris 5 «% cu S^f$hHfE^|iSi=iS3,£
=• «ïr.atettKi.tS'u.xir ™”.r7.sr.s,::r ic; . w.,T,n„r„T„‘Rc'„?

sttei Ki:

SIHStRï gSêîSSS
ss.'ss.J^Zsrea.'SE -t- ».’te. art, ,hh.,r™^teh,“: ^ «r^te.::iteh3rii3.,.S; r îSXus?,îf a’SKteiiSS:

- iiarwvaAftt! E^SîSlHS51 SESHS

i-4 :PRINCE FDWARD ISLAND
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'* n.s. t"rw “ * — u“ikHOLSTEINSAYRSHIRES

E-fStSw» *
.. . U Ew" 10. Lady Mercens Hengerveld. W*. h.

“TO lfc- W8iMCOB CO ONT. 10m Od.; 422.1 I be milk, 13 12 11*. fat. H •

“Vir. Lssrstt.*!;,, ft
is istttra: s* rj“&AS &s?,'':»*•
2«S>b5ÆS e-SMS? FSiSS 

7,
„„ M. Sifts*-». îS aTLi.S

WALKEBTON. May 6—The weather i* butter. J. H. Taylor A 8011. BoiiImI

rr:.^3F£“f.T:3rS 2 arsrvfiwi
growth”1 <»i>met^r7 through** wftb *the b Thirty-day record. 2y. lm. Id.; 1.881 lie 

eeedinc. while others, who have low and milk. 6146 lbs. fat. 76.82 Iba. batter, 
wet land, have not sown ninth yet. Wo Colony Farm. Coquitlam. B. C. 
had a rain on Monday which kept some 3 Maple drove Heeeeltje De Kol. 2*», 
people off the land for a day or two 2y. 2m 22*; 590.1 I he. milk. 13.26 lie. (at. 
Borne farmers are drawing out manure 16.67 lba butter H. Bollert. Tavistock, 
for mangels and plowing it under. The 4. Lyn Pontiac Daisy. 23458. 2y. la 
price of cattle is somewhat on the rise, id ; 3713 lbs. milk. 13.06 lbs. fat, 16.51 Ik 
Butter la Sk to 22c: eggs. 18o to 21c. butter.
potatoes. 11.10 to 81.26 a nag; hay. 116 to Fourteen-day record. 2y. lm. 2d.
$17.-g. F. lbs. milk. 26.17 lbs. fat. 31.72 lbs butin

OFFICIAL RECORDS TO APRIL ISTH, B*W aym^ekth uMng. 23013. t,
(Continued from pads 2* lm 19d. ; 160 3 lha. milk. 12 74 II» fU

OXFORD DISTRICT »?
'm... Holland of North America. Is the ter Jas Shields. Smiths Fa,la 4d 328.2 lbs ml’.k. 12.67 lha fat 1584 Ha

EïK'ZiSdEHtiFE^'S ui.îsîwasrait m,r: Th"x;3&*îïh,
am with post offlos and elation address butter lbs butter. J W. Richardson Caledonia
°n spplloatlom T______ . n, mUk. M M^ba.' faL im 95 lh* 'miU r 7d" ; Z7tT\b? milk. "isTltai fat '14.14 £
R. WoSSmTSt. TYetbrlLd0^.^. Vko, ,6574. ^WS^WliJPBTîv 4a

—I 3y. 6m Od ; 613.4 lba. milk. 17*7 lba. fat. 22.I ; 3M.7 lha. milk. 11.16 lbs. fat. 13 98 in
Anything is Holstein Funtlts ".ÜT—. » .« « uoi SK**JZ2& „

Free 1 »ssk to 6 yra. oU. 76head to lba. milk. 13 00 lbe_ fat. 41.36 lba butter. llm 1Jd.. 3d2.i lba. milk. 1L12 11» («.
choose free. J. M Van Patter A Sons. Aylmer 1190 Ihs. butter. Co'ony Farm. Coqeh

1. Marlon De Kol 2nd. 17366. ly 4m iBm, B. C.
16d. ; 463 2 lba. milk. 17.13 lba fat 21.42 lbs. u. Miss Johanna Boutsje. 20063, 1
butter Jaa O. Ourrie. Ingerwoll llm 19d ; 307 4 lba. milk. 10.92 lb. ttt

4 Mias I.ncinda 2nd. 25134. Iv Om tOd 13.66 lbs. butter W D. Lindsay. Ilagm
363.6 Iba. milk. 14 66 lba fat, 18.» lbs. but- *11,.
1er Wm Roth. Tavistock 12 ladv Mercena Schniling. 23966, b

5. Lady Hengerveld Calamity. 16487, Sv 0m Id ; 5213 lbs. milk. 10.18 II*. fat 111 
lm. 16d. ; 390 6 Iba milk. 12 73 lba. fat. 16.91 lha butter. C. C Kettle. Witoonvlll. 
Iba. hotter Qeo. Kilgour. Springfield. 13. Ladv A aggie Netherland. 20.199. h

• vhirtCM ucnn Hlgh-Tendes 6 Blackeyea Korndyke I>, Kol. 16927. 5m 0d ; 310.3 lha. milk. 10.06 lha fat. Hi
LYINDCcN ntKL* HOLSTEIN lv lm. 9d. : 396 lba. milk. 12.07 lba. fat. lbs. butter Arliogast Bros., Hehringvi <

Ball* for M.U, Bt for ««rOe». witi food W -1*. iffiiftWil. tat ««ft Ï
S-îfÊSS iSSKS^S" 2 K

ifessB asnfHtns^Bull Oa’vea of same weeaing 15 22 Iba. fat. 19 02 lbs. hutt.-r butter Vm J. Tinning. Oarlingford
■w-~" ”” «t Jh»vra SAZtiS" ‘w *• ■

........................ - O. P rouse, Tlllaonburr H Bhellington, Hatch ley BinLakeview Holateins . J ftVSn£*iSl,t?,ftt S»ft: uc, ””
,Kr,iï5.it. °ssr brfi^à;*s;rtî"a»"*r,T. «, "nr,,-,*, ,, »» ™ .
PIBTSBTJ1 HHTOBBVILD'B OOOWT 4126 lbs. milk. 16 22 lha fat. 20 27 lbs but lbs milk. 18.37 Ihs. fat. 22.97 lbs butts

is1, ToSh'*.t” r,„ “i ssfiLS?*-. ™.v-iffiirvsPTSSi-. » «
tha SIR MOSI a eon of OO LA NTH A »d , 6191 lba. milk, 16.97 lha. fat. 19.97 16d. : 306 3 Iba milk. 1.72 lha. fat. 10.» I

KÏ1 "î 1 iAS5JStar«.c "îi'-'.J InSff- =»
- s S'3.î“,M-x5.:iWE8r,‘ is

E. r. OSLER, - BRONTE, Ont. <> Lady A aggie Toll ilia Of Riverside 21. Queen Ledn Mercedes. 21633 2r !
19546. 2y llm. 7d 466 6 lba milk. 16.15 4d-; 2927 lbs milk. 6.41 lha fat. 1061 I

~^“~—“““ lha fat. 18 93 lba. butter. butter. R Bhellington. Hstehlev Bin

DO YOU NEED HOLSTEINS 7 sake st«. faes ,ASr*WTKS,& ÎÎT Aw*’ «a, S?nt înt i!t* »n!
, ..c r. . L-r—, mini taw of Young Oowa and Heifers : also 6 Yearling Bulla, moat of Thlrtv-dav record, 2v. llm. 7d. : 1.941.1 butter. J. H. Bhellington, Hatch ley 81 

-A Woodland Hcbuiling Baroaatlo-let 2 yr -old bulla at Toronto in 1S13 lba. milk. 62.6» Ihs fat, 78 36 lha butter For the 11 ret half of April report» 
* of thw are choicely bred ■> W Riehardann. Oaledonlo. the official teats of 88 cows and bel
Ua iiltmt «re in pink of condition - large, smooth and good square 7 Simone Mercedes Queer 22663. 2r have been received and accepted for, 
l»ht ,«u-v w moat of them are great granddaughters of Tidy Abbe llm 16&; 3368 Iba milk. 14 66 lbs. fat. try in the Record of Merit 1 have ip 
of txJ show type As we have no pnbllo sale this year, we oonld supply 18.U lba. butter. to chronicle the breaking of Ontradial

"'mim «a^rat srib..vu5.»rta:
WM. ÏÏACHT - SSALTOS, OUT. ToJi SSÆSSc'SBra » SÏÎ t."

HOLSTEIN CATTLE Wh.Pure Bred Ayrshires most of th^i
some grain sown. I 
ter is a little low

Herd Sire
Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiu

Son of King ol the Pontlacs
Few Bull Calvsejrom good

HAMILTON FARMS
ONTARIO

offer 10 Head, consisting of
I BULL CALF. 6 mo», old.
I BULL CALF. 2 mos. old 
j COWS, 3, 6 and 10 years.
I HEIFER, 2-i years, due In June 
I HEIFER. 2 years, due m Nov.
1 HEIFER CALVES. 2 mos and I mos. 
Bend for description of breeding J 

want to dispose of them in one lot 
and will give you a bargain for caalr 
They are true to type, and a nloe

34 jST. CATHARINES

Enterprise Holateins

Ù EÆEtwriSBfi

6 1

E. A. SCHOFIELD. - HAMPTON. N.8.
.•5.8 10 ]not sell your Surplus Block 

now i Write out your Ad. for 
Farm and Dairy to-night. Tell 
our IS,oun readers what you 
have for saleWHY 50-ONLY ONE LEFTBurnside Ayrshires

Winners In the show ring end dairy 
testa Animale of both eeiee. Imported

Bull Calf, bom May. 19U sire 
King Pontiac Artie Canada"; dam a 

Bib Junior 3-yearold We are also 
offering a few young R of M Oowa. 
due to freshen in April and May 
BROWN BROS. - LYN, ONT.

or Canadian bred, for eale 
Long distance Phone in flous» 

R. R. NESS IIOWIC

HOLSTEINS
ELGIN DISTRICT WhcHOI.STF.IN.FRIESIAN BREEDERS 
Can aupp.y your want» in cattle of 
the show-ring type, combined with 
great producing ability A full 
„f breed,-re will be sent on app 
tion to the secretary

QEO. A. LAtDI.AW.
BOX 734 • AVI Ml

on
Eart

BINSSPRING BROOK HOLST 
AND TAMWORTHS Can you find sale! 

blood of this kind 
amount of it?

Am ottering a nioe^BulL 8 months 
w8w*d*mn iMi VlaVlb Vbutl«r '

Come nr write at onoe A few good 
Breeding ^ to^re^

WATERLOO CO. • BRESI.

Hun^Bd'HelferCaîvéeîaléo Young Co we.
Wré» mé tr nmt mnd m *Aef mt Aevw <Ae< 

ikmk i w~up.ym. •• *wr-
WM. HIOOIMBOM ■ IHKBR Daughters of—

Pontiac Kcrndyke 
Paul De Kol Bur 
Clothild Friend Pi 
King Lyons Spoff

This bualnew l* only In it* Infancy

BUT Pontiac Korndyke 
Hengerveld De Ki
A three-fourths br<

we art rapidly going ahead
WHY I Iw butter

hecauee our work U up to the 
standard of perfection

AND

FOR
reasonable

Send today 
Sale catalogues Extended pedigree* 

Blank pedigree form.
Letterheads our speciality..

Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

King of the Ponti
Sons of
Sir Admiral Ormsl
Canada's Greatest ;
Prince Hengerveld 
Pontlacs.
The greatest sire t<

»
FOR SALE-Registered Holstein Bull LV'.nVrl

i,am—a Zxr* coc”t *"»“"* s Hel,tein Annuel Mee,in« | sy

ieil. Write me about your needs, prl-e* end breeding 0 House. Chlcngo, on Tuesday and \ with 28.80 lhw. butter In the senior i«
C. KETTLE n.....WILSONVILLE, ONT. | ;-5ST^ Sf, Ü t KTIiî *bu8T»SS«."»'*>,iSJ

clety have arranged for an In » •..,<! Ruby Pletertle Vn nline Dc- Kol «
formal reception and smoker for £ 24.JJ n* Among lb* lunlor four-a
arriving members at the Hotel T violet lose De Kcl lead- with
Sherman on June let. A banquet ' ib*. butter A aerie Colantha Dr M 
will be given under the same a us- P flrwt in the senior three v*« r Ids 

Th» M**» »* c* 22 67 lbs. bntter. and Beulah fault*

SSTTJSFCLSS “i SEnSrt,tf4SrJS
1,e lbe buirrA. clbmohb.

A son of the World"

Rei

FOR SALE
Gordon S.
Bedford Park

to 6 months 
made better

old, aired by Francy 
than >9 lbs. butter in

5 HOLST I EN BULL CALVES, from 3 
Harketon Do Kol, whose dam. Francy 3rd 
7 days. Prices reasonable.

WESLEY I. CALDWELL
FALLOW FI ELD, B. R. No. 1, BELL’S CORNERS ONTARIO

I
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■here Can You Equal This

-

Biota* 
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34 Milch Cows 28 with R.O.M. .
6 improved up$o breeding could 

10 Bulls of merit

records
not possibly be

AS
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50—Registered Holsteins—50
An Exclusive R.O.M. Sale

Here are a tew of the WinnersWhere RememberLady Vincent
29.56v»s

TIL

(World’s Record on Ihrcc quarters.)* This is the first opportunity 
you ever had of biddmg on a 
World’s Record Cow. also on 
a daughter of Pontiac Korn- 
dyke. Why. it will be worth 
the- tnp to see them sold.

on Queenie L..............
Nicolo Pauline Friend ___

LdyS-mm........
(Fifth highest record t

Calamity Houwtje Pauline...........

Ri.ck *:*" ^ J*nna iad>
Ctihini De Kol Princess 2nd 
Mercem nf Camphelllown , - ; yni', . . . . . .
Princess Pontine De Knl Korndyke , yrj................
Bnrit. H..i"rv.,r by ^ ^lenf*rveW of the Pontiles.) "

Queen De Kol Poseh ...........
Ceirngorm AaRgle -4t* yrs "[\\\
Monor’s Hengerveld De Kol yrs 
Mnlda Wiyne ol Mnnor—yr,,

(Her eon by Prince H
Artalissa 2nd—4 yrs.........................
dossie Pauline Posch...................
Bedford’s Gem, 2nd—»% yrs. . . .

.
:..........26.57

.........25.94Earth
25.61Can you find sales offering 

blood of this kind, and the 
amount of it?

Thisbree-year-old in Canada.)
Herd has been
Rreat care, particular cm- 
uaity’ belnff Uid on individ-

■nh24.91
•StJ
SST,

av:
je.

: le an a

\£'
,ïnl

1 ii.l

s

Daughters of—
Pontiac Korndyke, 
Paul De Kol Burke, 
Clothild Friend Paul, 
King Lyons Spofford,

............ 24.38
...........24.21
...........23.57

.22.54

All I
Will be subject to tuberculin 
lest at the purchaser’s op
tion. all expenses to be home 
by purchaser except in a case 
of reaction.

The
Sale will be held under cover 
and seats will be provided for

22.91
.............21.94
.............21.88
...........21.15

20.80

Pontiac Korndyke 
Hengerveld De Kol.
A three-fourths brother

V
I

Cowsvngervvld of the Pontiacs.)
are of exceptional breeding, 
prime™0*1 *** JUst in ,h«rKing of the Pontiacs,

Sons of
Sir Admiral Ormsby,
Canada's Greatest Sire and
Prince Hengerveld of the 
Pontiacs.
The greatest sire to be.

...20.04 
.... 19.79

Will19.43Thelma Johann. D. K^™"" '“'■‘f )

Ruth of Manor—2%
Purity Manor—2 yrs.
Emma Korndyke De Kol—2

You avail yourself of this op
portunity and secure some-portunity 
thing you-----17.58 na secure some- 

will be proud to 
r friends ?

yrs.............
17.56

.........17.03
.16.77 Beyrs.............

There on time and 
inspect the stock.

personally
. Bred *°

-..-..E^S^egis Pontiac Posch
Their Calve, wiifb. worth'P°Kh’ B“*<-

Remember These Facts
Ih Pate7 *j*r Twenty-sixth, Nineteen Fourteen.

wU* commence at 11 o'clock 

Write for Catalogue» to—

Do it to-day

4 1
4 yrs. 32.34 lbs.

F*!
m

centre of the City of Toronto.

Gordon S. Cooderham
Bedford Park

John J. RaeS Proprietor Canadian Holatein Pedigree Co.
Bedford ParkOntario ' H aliOntarioSal* Manager
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Increase Your 
Dairy Profits

i!

if Wmw

su,
S' by giving your dairy herd 

the most comfortable quarters 
that can be built. Be your 

own dairy inspector and insure the absolute 
purity of your dairy products by building your 
stable and spring house of a material that in
sures sanitary conditions, and which, at the 
same time, is economical.

1

m
I

Build with Concrete
It is the most economical material for every kind of farm 
building, for it requires no repairs, never wears out and never 
needs painting. Dairy stables of concrete are clean and 
sanitary, They keep the herd warm and comfortable in winter, 
and tend to increase both the quantity and quality of the milk.

Whether you build a stable, silo, spring house or other farm 
building, concrete is the cheapest material to use.

“What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete ' is the title of a 
beautifully illustrated free book that tells all about concrete 

farm buildings and how to build them to save money.

M
xim

:eY

Farmers' Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company 
Limiteda ' PORTLAND596 Herald Building, Montreal
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